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Nightclub accused of racial discrimination 
Students allege security guards asked them 
to enter through side door, avoiding country 

section of establishment 

ANGELA KOENI 
\FF WRITER 

ficials at a local nightclub allegedly denied access to African- 
J students through one of its two doors last ” 

Allegedly only white customers allowed to enter through door on the 
country side of Texas Two-Step and other people were told thar admittance 
could only be gained:through the Top 40 side 

enters. 
“My friends and I got there and we just walked over to the 

country side. I usually go in on that side,” Loudermilk said. 
“The security officer said we couldn't come in because of man- 
agement rules.” 

night, was all 

esday night 

Sophomore nonie Whitley, also a patron at the club that 
ly subjected to this discrimination. 

\ security guard told us we couldn't go in because we were 
African-American basically,” Whitley said 

Loudermilk said the security officer then explained that at a 
meeting held prior to the opening of the club, a management official said 
that non-white customers were only to be admitted through one door. 

“He (the security official) said if we wanted to go in we had to go through 
the other side,” Loudermilk said 

Pirate Underground 
warned about skull logo | 

PIRATE UNDERGROUND 

Student Union 
organization told not 

to use logo 

Pirate Underground has been warned by ECL 
not to use the skull logo which they devel- 
oped. 

“We developed « a group of 
members. brainstorming, wanted to 

change it from the skull 
symbol and add our own 
touches,” said Chris 
Loga, chair of Popular 
Entertainment 
Committee. 

Phe Pirate 
Underground was 
warned by the 
University Attorney's 
office after they 
began using the logo 
that their skull logo was 
inappropriate. 

soon 

Ben Irons 
UNIVERSITY ATTORNEY 
PHOTO BY JACQUELINE 

KELLUM “There was an indi- 
cation in that logo that 
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Parking problems cause 
residents to take stand 

The parking lot near Slay and Umstead Residence Halls has now been closed for “Phase li” of the Joyner 

Library Project, and has, in the meantime, upset many students 

PHOTO BY AMANDA PROCTOR 

The library expansion project put students 
from Slay/Umstead Hall into ar 
construction made it 
parking lot behind the 

When the f \ 
approximately 250 parking spaces that the res- 
idents of Slay/Umstead were using were lost 

On the 

immediately s} 

protesti 
Over the 

uproar, when 
ecessary to close the 
brary. 

as closed last Friday, 

ay the lots were closed students 
passing around a petition 

f these parking spaces. 
eckend, more than 

¢ collected. 

100 signa 
tures 

ee 

NX 

pidlIknow | 

TOMORROW! Did you know that the 

average GPA of ECU 

They didn’t give anyone advanced notice 
said Raymond McDill f the 
Slay/Umstead Hall Council 

Although the loss of these 
may inconvenience these stu 
larger issue ar play 

Because of 

president 0! 

rking spaces 
ts, there is a 

the nature of [the 
Slay/Umstead] dormitories, they're open year 
round. You have a lot of older students—stu- 
Jents who have full time jobs that sometimes 
get off at three and four in the morning,” said 

McDill 
Students who come home late from their 

jobs now may have to park at the Allied Health 
building, or at anoth lot, because of 
the loss of the: The transit 

2 

Students should have a 

deeper concern for vot 

ing and the actions of 

| SGA 

students is 2.72? 

homore Jennifer Loudermilk was one of the students 
ly denied access through the door which she normally 

“My parents went 

through this. I never 

thought I would have to 

deal with this.” 

Jennifer Loudermilk 

Once inside the club, patrons could freely roam between the 
sides 
"This is one of those things in life. Life is too hard and school 

is too hard and I will move on,” Whitley said. "I'm a person and 
I have feelings and you are a person and you have feelings too. 
“My parents went through this. | never thought I would have to 
deal with this,” said Loudermilk 
ent generation.” 
Whitley also agreed with Loudermilk that it is surprising to wit- 
ness something like this 
‘This is 1997, not 1955 and people need to think about it 
Whitley said : 

“This is a completely differ- 

Loudermilk said she has not encountered such discriminatory behavior at 

the club before and had not been denied access in this way. She said she_pre- 
viously purchased a membership to the club at the country entrance. 

Texas Two-Step owner Frank Malaguti was unavailal ¢ for comment 

  

AN UPSET COACH 

  

  

‘An upset coach tries to give the ECU Pirates the encouragement that they needed during the disappointing home football game Saturday against the 

South Carolina Gamecocks. 
PHOTO BY AMANDA PROCTOR 

  

Legislative branch elections Wednesday 
Branch funds 

groups, deals with 
constitution 

AMANDA AUSTIN 
\SSISTANT NEWS EDITOR 

The time of year to vote for 
the Student Government 
Association (SGA) has come 
again. 

Voting for legislature of SGA 
will take place on Wednesday. 
The legislature makes up one- 
third of the SGA and consists of 
representatives for day stu- 
dents, residence halls and class 
officers. 

his legislative branch is 
designed to represent the 

student body and meets 
on a weekly basis 

These are your student 
representatives, just like 
national and state representa- 
tives,” said Scott Forbes, SGA 
president 

Students who 
involved in the legislat 
many roles and responsib’ 
to perform throughout the year. 

The student government 
legislature has the power to 
appropriate money that is 
received from a portion of stu- 

The legislature 
ippropriates these funds to var 
dent fees. 

Ine 

ious st 
dent 
organiza- 
tions that 
have leg- 
islatively 
approved 
constitu- 
tions. 
The leg- 
islacure 

SGA PRESIDENT al 
Fike PHOTO appropri- 

ates 
funds to the executive branch 
of SGA for its own functioning. 

‘The legislative branch also 
deals with the constitution. 

"They can pass rules and 
suggestions to change the con- 
stitution,” said Forbes: 

The legislature also has the 
power to vote on various resolu- 
tions and bills. After these res- 
olutions and bills are intro- 
duced to legislature they are 
assigned to the proper commit- 
tee within this body 

Sophmore Warren Sherman 
is business major running for 
the position of day representa- 
tive 

\ lot of people wanted me 
to run, and I like people and 
want to get to know people and 
to get involved with ECU," said 
Sherman 

According to Sherman, SGA 
way for him to is the get 

involved 

lifestyle 

If skating were consid- 

ered a sport 

$ 0, 

Voting will take place on 

Wednesday, September 24 

at the following locations: 

¢The Wright Place 

The Croatan 

*the bus stop on the bottom 

of College Hill Drive 

Speight Building bus stop 

¢Mendenhall Student Center 

«General Classroom Building 

ethe front entrance of Joyner Library 

¢Todd Dining Hall 

eJenkins Art Building 

«Minges Coliseum 

Sales of ECU apparel 

has been on the rise 

among Pirate fans  
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College organizations seek to register, 
inform voters for local election 

Student Vote ‘97, College 
Democrats, College 

Republicans start drives 
for student voter 

registration 

DAWN ERNTEMAN 
STAFF WRITER 

Currently there are three student groups on campus 
working on the voter registration drives. 

Student Vote ‘97, College Democrats and 
College Republicans are all involved in an extensive 

to get students registered to vote. 
the upcoming city council elections in 

Greenville are of immediate concem. There could 
be some big changes on the council if students reg- 
ister to vote and vote on Nov. 4. 

Student Vote ‘97, led by Johnny Rouse, is new to 
ECU this fall. “ 

“Our main goals are to try to dissolve the politi- 
cal apathy of the students on this campus,” Rouse 
said. 

Members of Student Vote ‘97 are working to get 
Students registered to vote by handing out voter 
segistration applications to students and contacting 
leaders of student organizations to get their mem- 
bers registered. 

“The biggest misconception about voter regis- 
tration is that people don't realize that they can vore 
here, even if they are not from here,” Rouse added. 

Almost anyone is eligible to register to vote. In 

Requirements to Register to Vote: 

You must be 18 years of age by Nov. 4, 1997. 
You must have lived at your current address for 30 days prior to Nov. 4, 1997. 
You must be a U.S. citizen. 

You must have not been convicted of a felony. 

order to register, four requirements must be met. 
Registering to vote allows students to have a 

strong collective voice for this campus on issues that 
concem both Greenville and ECU. 

“Today's students will represent what we see in 
the future. We must be heard,” said Rouse. 

The ECU College Democrats are taking part in 
the cause as well. Mike Walker, senior and vice 
president, made it very clear. 

“As far as the voter registration project is con- 
cerned, this is explicitly a public service. This is 
completely nonideological. We are not just out to 
get democrats registered. We want only to inform 
the student body of the local elections and the 
requirements to register to vote.” 

College Democrats have set up drop boxes and 
voter registration applications in the lobbies of all of 
the residence hall on campus as well as the lobby of 
Joyner library. There are also instructions and a list 
of the qualifications at each drop box site. Ail of the 
boxes are kept under lock and key so as to prevent 
tampering. Cotlege Democrats will drop the boxes 
off at the Pitt County Board of Elections to register 
the applicants. 

‘The group also has public service announce- 

ments on WZMB radio reminding students of how, 
when, and where, to register to vote. 

“The upcoming city elections are very important 
to students...the city council has a lot of impact on 
ECU,” Walker concluded. 

College Republicans are also setting up to get 
people registered to vote for the November elec- 
tions. 

“We are going to have tables set up at the Wright 
Place, Mendenhall, and College Hili,"said David 
Sturm, chairman of College Republicans. 

Currently ECU falls into three different voting 
districts. The candidates for each district include: 
District 1, Mildred Council and Mike Rough; 
District 2, Ruffus Huggins; District 3, Inez Fridley 
and Steve McLawhorn. 

For more information on student voter registra- 
tion cali: 

Johnny Rouse: 321-8993 (Student Vote ‘97) 
Mike Walker: 757-3768 (College Democrats) 
Dave Sturm: 353-0808 (College Republicans) 
The deadline for voter registration is Oct.10 for 

the local elections that will take place Nov. 4, 1997. 

_ Red Cross blood drive Wednesday 
JONI SURETTE 

STAPF WRITER 

There will soon be blood everywhere at 
Mendenhall Student Center. But that's a good 
ee 

‘Red Cross will be taking donations from all 
interested students and this Wed. and 
Thurs. from 8am-11pm at Mendenhall. 

Before giving blood, any interested donor that 
weighs at least 110 Ibs. and is 17 yrs. of age or older 
must first go through a short screening process and 
a check of vical signs. 

“The annual blood drive at ECU has been an on 
going tradition for many years, and it scems as if the 
Red Cross as well as the community depends a 

eal on the students at ECU,” said Judy 
Bakec head of the Student Volunteer Program. 

Te seems as though, over the last few years stu- 
dent participation has rapidly declined. Almost 
39% less gave blood in the last collection, than the 
amount of dorors that contribred ten years ago. 
‘The Red Cross’s prime goal is to increase participa- 
tion by the end of this year. 

“We would like to see things tum around, we 
now have chancellors support and are trying to get 
the staff involved also,” said Debbie Page, The Red 
Cross donor recruitment representative. 

Some tend w think that the reasons for the 
recent drop in donations is a result of the increas- 
ing numbers in students that have tattoos. Under 
the Red Cross guidelines for qualified blood donors, 
any donor that has had a tattoo within the last year 
is uneligable to give. 

“Some students tend to give blood because they 
feceive extra credit, we wish that they would get 
involved for other reasons,” said Heather Zophy, 
the Heath Education Coordinator wich the 
Student Health Services. 

Every time a collection is caken just one donor 
can help up co 4 people. “We are always looking for 
a link berween the community and the students.” 
said Baker 

The Red Cross would like to let those who are 
interested know that the blood types O and B are 
greatly needed, but any blood type is always wel- 
come. 

“The actual process of giving blood takes only 
about ten minutes bur makes you feel good about 
yourself all day,” said Lisa Manez, a freshman biol- 
ogy major. 

Continuing Education celebrates 50 years 
AMBER TATUM 

STAFF WRITER 

The Continuing Education division 
has come a long way in half'a cencury 
and recently celebrated their achieve- 
ments with a reception held recently. 

A project provided to adult stu- 
dents from the time of World War II, 
Continuing Ed has made a lot of 
Progress since it began in 1947. Once 
known as the East Carolina Bureau of 
Field Service, the department did nor 
adopt its current name until 1967. 
The Erwin building has housed this 
division for 30 years now. 

“A celebration was possitle only 
sbecause faculty and teachers off cam- 
«pus are an important counterpart co 
‘adult students,” said Dr Diana 
‘Henshaw, director of the Division of 
‘Continuing Studies. 

: At the reception, junior Alan Bunal 
“presented a pen and ink drawing of 
the Erwin building as a gift. Bunal, a 
retired Air Force officer who has 
served some time in the Gulf, found a 
place to go on and eam a degree in art. 

«_ The Max Ray Joyner Award for 
‘Faculty Service through Continuing 
‘Education, recently created, will be 
simaugurated at the end of the 
‘acadeemic year. 

“[This award], was created by off- 

Dr. A.M. Fleming from the University of Strathclyde, Glascow, Scotland presents anniversary gift to Chancellor Richard Eakin 
while Dr. Diana Henshaw, director of continuing studies looks on. 

COURTESY OF DEPARTMENT OF CONTINUNG ST!;2IES 

‘campus nominations,” said Henshaw. 
Dr. Terrance E. Deal, a professor at 

Manderbilt University, was the guest 
speaker at the reception. He special- 
izes in organization and leadership 
issues and is former co-director of the 
National Center for Educational 

Leadership. He has been a consul- 
tant to businesses, hospitals, banks, 
schools, colleges, religious orders, and 
military organizations. 

Music was provided by three stu- 
dents form the School of Music. ECU 
Chancellor Richard Eakin and Vice- 

Chancellor Richard Ringeisen both 
strongly support the job that the 
Division of Continuing Studies has 
done. 

“As eastern North Carolina's uni- 
versity, we have a special mission and 
responsibility to reach out to the 

largest possible number of citizens, to 
be sure that East Carolina University 
and its educational resources benefit 
the entire region,” said Eakin in a 
press release earlier this month. 

Hatteras Hammocks Photo Competition 
enters second year 

The Hatteras Hammocks Photo Competition, a cooperative effort berween 
East Carolina University and the manufacturer, will once again provide the 
opportunity for ECU students to win prize money 
commercial product photography. 

while gaining experience in 

Hatteras Hammocks, the world's largest manufacturer of hammocks and 
hammock accessories, will award $1,000 in prize money to a total of eight award 
winning photographers this year. Prize monies will be divided as follows: $300- 
Ist place, $200-2nd place, $125-3rd place, $75-to five Honorable Mention win- 
ners. The winning photography will be used in marketing and promotions for 
Hatteras Hammocks. 

For more information about the program, contact: Laurie Rudd at Hatteras 
Hammocks, 919-758-0641, Ext. 159. 

Human Environmental Sciences 
faculty receive awards of 

excellence 

Five faculty members from the School of Human 
Environmental Sciences at East Carolina 
University received awards of excellence from 
the school for their activities and accomplish- 
ments in 1997. Presentations were made by 
Dean Helen Grove in a ceremony at the school 
Sepr.12. 

The honorees were selected by their peers to receive the awards in the 
areas of teaching, research /creative activity, advising and service. The teach- 
ing and research/creativity awards include a $1,000 stipend for each recipi- 
ent; the advising and service awards come with a $500 stipend. 

Dr. House and Dr. 

ae Animal 
of Pitt 

Barwick 
are pleased to announce the relocation of 

Hospital 
County 

From Greenville Boulevard to our new clinic at 107 TRADE ST. 
(between Golden Corral & Parkers Restaurant) 

*Medicine & Surgery Small Animals ¢ Farm Animals & Horses 
* Boarding - Air Conditioned 

756-0148 Nights & Emergencies 355-3825 
  

Autoclave Sterilization } 
4685 Suite A US Hwy 13 Greenville NC |] 

APPORNEYS Al LAW 

‘Speeding Tickets 

‘Driving While Impaired 

‘Drug Charges 

-All Criminal Matters 

‘Free Consultation 
123 W.3"St. 
Greenville 752-0952 

University Printing and Graphics slated to relocate 
NATASHA PHILLIPS 

STAFF WRITER 

University Printing and Graphics is scheduled to 
relocate later this vear. 

‘The department’s new location will be on the 
site of the old Harris Supermarket at 2612 E 10th. 
Street, where a new building is currently under con- 
struction, The new building will be almost three 
times larger than their current facility on the first 
floor of the Student Publications building. 

“Moving to a new location will provide ECU stu- 
dents, faculty, staff, and Printing and Graphics 
employees with numerous benefits. The depart- 
ment will be more efficient and accessible. There 
will be more parking spaces and the overall work 
cavironment will be improved,” said Robert FE. 
Harlow, director of University Printing and 

Graphics. 
‘The anticipated moving date is currently under 

debate. Changing facilities will resul: in weeks of 
planning and slowly vacating the premises. 

“The builder's target date for completion is Nov. 
15; however, ECU officials expect to move by 
December 15.” said Harlow. 

“The print shop has grown in its functions. ‘The 
move will give them the room to grow and expand. 
The decision to relocate is being driven by the 
needs of the campus,” said Layton Getsinger, asso- 
ciate vice chancellor for Administration and 
Finance. 

The Harris family has agreed to rebuild their old 
building to fit the requirements for the new 
University Printing and Graphics location. 

ECU will be purchasing a building for less than 
it’s actually worth. This arrangement will be made 
pessible by the Harris family’s generous business 
deal. 
  

“ECU will be involved in a bargain-sale arrange- 
ment. The owner of the property will be given a gift 
in exchange for their contribution. It’s usually the 
difference between the purchase price and 
appraised value of the property. This benefits 
everyone involved,” said Getsinger. 

As for the old building, no plans have yet been 
made about renovation. 

“The main motivation for our move is for the fac 
ulty, staff and students at ECU. We will be able to 
provide faster and more efficient service. We spe- 
cialize in trying to take care of our customers and 
help them squeeze more mileage out of their limit- 
ed printing budgets,” said Harlow: 

“It’s indicative of the university's growth. 
University Printing and Graphics is driven by cus- 
tomer needs,” said Getsinger. 

If you would like more information about 
University. Printing and Graphics, please call 
Harlow and 328-6468. 
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Helms sounds cooperative tone after Weld, sets 
priorities for final term 

RALIEGH (AP)—Sen. Jesse Helms says he's planning to build a legacy of getting 

things done and not just standing against things he carit abide like public art, gay - 

rights, liberal judges and William Weld. : 
North Carolina’s Republican senator for 25 years, Helms has built his power by 

learning the rule book and acting 48 @ one-man roadblock. He’s earned the nick- 

name “Senator No” in part by fighting every president since Richard Nixon. 

‘As the chairman of the Scnate Foreign Relations Commictee, Helms single- 

handedly blocked President Clinton's nomination of fellow Republican Weld to be 

ambassador to Mexico. Weld gave up his fight for che post last week. 

But with five years left on 2 six-year Senate term he expects to be his last, 

Heims said he plans to forge foreign and domestic policy by making the most of 

increasingly friendly relationships with the Clinton administration. 

Senate committee reviewing phaseout of 
tobacco program 

WASHINGTON (AP) — With the big tobacco 
Agriculture Committee is working‘on 

tobacco programs, Chairman Richard Lugar said Sunday. 
Lugar, R-Ind., said his committee will have ready this fall its part of the tobac- 

co legislation, including the phascout, an $8-a-pound buyout of tobacco quotas 

and aid to communities whose economies depend on the crop. 
President Clinton, in seeking so toughen the tobacco agreement reaches chs 

summer by state actorneys general and cigarette-muakers, laid out principles he 

wanted to see in final legislation. They included protection for tobacco farmers, as 

well as ensuring adrop in teen smoking and full government control over nicotine. 

‘Tobacco is grown in more than 20 states, with cwo-thirds of the crop from 

North Carolina and Kentucky. 

agreement in limbo, the Senate 
Tegislation that would: phase out federal 

FAA says cracked wing caused ultralight 
crash that killed two 

AMSTERDAM, N.Y. (AP) _ A cracked wing taused an ultralight plane crash 

thatkilled two people aboard, Federal Aviation Administration officials said. 

‘The aluminum tube holding the plane's wing in place buckled and cracked in 

flight, causing the ultralight to plummet to the. ground about 5 p.m. 

‘Thursday, FAA spokesman James Peters said in Saturday's edition of The Daily 

Gazette of Schenectady. 
‘The plane crashed five miles after takeoff, falling into a wooded arca 

behind a firehouse in the town of Amsterdam, 29 miles norchwest of Albany. 

Rescuers found Thomas Ear, 59, of Scotia and Michael Greiner, 33 of 

Schenectady inside the ewisted wreckage. Both were pronounced dead a short 

Parki women who have to walk alone,” said 

ng David Merrill, one of the residents 

Hews 
  

time later at St. Mary's Hospital in Amsterdam. Investigators are still trying 

to determine who piloted the plane, Peters said in Saturday's Times Union 

of Albany. 

Freshmen enrollment falls short at 
University of Rochester 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) _ The University of Rochester fell 99 students 

short of its goal of 900 freshmen this year. 
‘The private university said 9,000 students applied for the freshman class, 

alittle more than last year. But among those who were accepted, fewer than 

op isan chose to enroll. The shortfall translates into a $2 million loss. In an 

to save money, concentrate resources and attract more high-quality 

students, the school is in the midst of lowering its undergraduate population 

from about 4,400 students to 3,600. Kraus said there was no indication that 

UR's tuition, which increased to more than $20,000 for the first time this 

year, was a ** psychological barrier.” 

Lightning may have caused helicopter 
crash in Thailand 

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) _ Lightning may have downed a helicopter 
transporting a royal entourage over rugged. terrain in southern Thailand, 

newspapers reported Sunday. . 

Fourteen people, including Queen Sirikit's private secretary and the two 

pilots, died after the helicopter went down in thick jungle during 2 storm 
Friday night. Ie was returning from a rural development project in che south- 

em province of Narathiwat, 680 miles south of Bangkok. Seven passengers 

survived. 
Air Force Vice Marshal Kathathip Kunchorn na Ayuthay2 was quoted by 

Bangkok newspapers Sunday as saying lightning may have struck the twin- 

engine craft and caused the crash. 

Prime Minister Ghavalit Yongchaiyudh has ordered the army commander 

in chief to lead an investigation. 

Taiwanese fishing boat runs aground, spills oil in 
norhtern Japan 

TOKYO (AP) — A Taiwanese fishing boat ran aground Saturday in northem 

Japan, spilling fuel oil in Pacific waters off the island of Hokkaido, coast- 

guard officials said. fi 

‘All 31. crew members of the 869-ton Herhung No. 1 were rescued by 

Japanese Maritime Safecy Agency helicopters, an agency official said. There 
were no injuries. 

‘The slick left by the grounded boat stretched to the coastal cown of 

Erimo, about 500 miles northeast of Tokye, the agency official said. Kyodo 

News agency said the slick was 1 1/2-miles long, but authorities described 

the slick only as *~ small” and did not estimate how much oil was involved. 

Dozens of local fishermen and their families were undertaking cleanup 
efforts to minimize damage to seaweed and other marine life. 

The students also called WNCT- adequare transit from Allied Health 

‘TV and got a 75-second spot on their and other parking lots, and doesn't 

continued from page 1 

buses run until 12:30, and anyone 
parking at these lots later often have 
to walk up to two miles back to their 
residence halls. 

"It’s a safety issue for a lot of 

who started the petition. 
“I believe the school subsidizes a 

drunk bus to pick up coming 
from downtown,.” said MeDill, "but 
at three in the morning when stu- 
dents, who support themselves and 
put themselves through school, get 

off work, have to walk because the 
schoo! can't subsidize a satisfactory 

+ escort service.” 

Friday n'ght newscasts. 
"(Channel Nine} didn't do exact- 

ly what we had expected, but they 

still helped us ou: alor,” said Merrill. 
On Monday, the students: gach- 

ered at a hall council meeting to orga- 
nize and come up with an idea for a 
solution. 

McDill believes if the council 

meeting addresses the need for more 

turn into a gripe session about the 

loss of 250 parking spaces, they might 
make _a difference. 

"This is a safety issue more than 

a lack of parking issue,” said McDill. 

"Greenvilie is not the safest of 
places.” 

When the parking lot will reopen 

has not been decided yet, McDill 

said. 
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Students request 
more financial aid 
grants, not loans 

RALEIGH (AP) — The federal gov- 
ernment can help universities by pro- 
viding more financial aid, university 
presidents and college students said 
at a forum Monday. 

“What we're talking about today 
is how to ensure that the average 

working family can afford a college 
education,” said U.S. Rep. David 
Price, who organized the meeting to 

talk- about the federal Higher 
Education Act. 

The act, which comes up for 
renewal this year, governs all federal 
students loans,. grants and scholar- 
ships. 

David Longanecker, the U.S. 

stant secretary for post-secondary 
ducation, said higher education 

Came out well in this year’s budget 
discussions between Congress and 
the White House. 

“Within a balanced ‘budget, you 
can still set priorities,” Longanecker 
said. “Both Congress and the presi- 
dent have indicated education will 
be one area where there is likely to be 
more spending, even in tight budget 
times.” 

Mohan Nathan, a student at the 
University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill, said he was concemed 
‘about the increasing numbers of stu- 
dents borrowing money to attend 
college. 

“We seem to have made.a con- 
scious decision as a nation that the 
preferred method for financing a col- 

lege education is debt,” Nathan said. 
«., We've seen an increasing trend 
away from grants to loans.” 

Logo 
continued fram page | 

began using the logo that their skull 
Jogo was inappropriate. 

“There was an indication in that 
logo that this was East Carolina 
University. There-was a skull sym- 

bol chat we do:not feel is an appro- 
priate representation of ECU,” said 
Ben Irons, University Accorney. 

The designing of a new logo was 

‘an attempt to avoid a situation like 

the Pirate Underground now finds 
themselves in. 

“When we were designing, we 
thought Pee Dee the Pirate was the 

University logo,” said Peyton 
Crump, who designed the logo. 

The design Pirate Underground 
developed was a sketch of a skull 
shown in side view and wearing 3 

bandanna. According to Loga, they 
were given no.guidance in creating 
their new design. 

“They never gave us any options. 

“More students are having to ber- 
row larger amounts of money to 
finance their educations,” said 
Berard Franklin, president of St. 
Augustine’s College in Raleigh. 

That leaves students saddled 
with debt as they léave college and 
begin to build a career, he said. For 
students from poor families, that 

debt can be overwhelming, 
Julius Chambers, the chancellor 

of North Carolina Central University 
and a longtime civil rights advocate, 
said for years he had considered the, 
1964 Voting Rights Act the most sig- 

nificant law passed under President 
Lyndon Johnson. ‘a 

But he said he had changed his 
mind. s 

“This act (passed in 1965) has 
opened up more opportunities for 
minorities and the poor than any 

other legislation of the ‘era, 
Chambers said. 

Universities must control. rising 
tuition costs, which are putting an 

education out of the reach of many 
families, Nathan said. i 

“Higher education-has the worst 
‘of all possible worlds,” said Duke 
University president Nan Keohane. 
“We = perceived to be two expen; 
sive, at the same time, people 
don’t know how much. Paik i 
availabie.”. 

Students. said they could use: 
more granis, not loans, to help pay 

their education costs, while universi- 
ty officials said they could use mot 
federal help with technology 
graduate programs. 

told us what we could and couldn’c 
use,” Loga said. “We weren't 
that we had to.be careful.” 

Following: the release of thei 
new design, Pirate Underground 
received a call from the office of the 
university attomey, Ben. Irons, ;. 

telling them that they could not use ~ 

the skull logo. ee 
Those. involved in the Student 

Union and the Pirate Underground » 
say their organizations are confused * 
about why their logo has. caused _ 
such controversy. 5 

“I'm having a hard time under- 
standing why they’re having a prob- 

len witn it,” Crump said. 
“We planneéd-on using it, and we 

don’t see why Pe ‘or why 

we can’t,” said Kevin Wing, co-coor- 
dinator of the Pirate Underground. 

This warning follows a suit 

against the owners of Skully’s, a 

downtown music store also warned 
not to use a pirate skull symbol, 

Trons says that the two situations 
have little to do-with:each other: 

"e's not related. It's just that the 
University would not want to be! 
represented that way at all,"Jrons + 

‘They never gave us any rules. Never CPI 

Monday-Thursday 
“Food 101 nightly special at Cubbies” 

5-Ipm 
2 u 

°Free fries <2. dogs $ Cubbies size 
wicn! « Only at dons G ICD otege 1D 

Stave 
Awoamutiue Santee Canter 

“A Full-Service Center” 
Estimates Given First» Call 752-5043 } Pech cast sll pair gac tines! Need a massage?! A 

The E.C.U. Physical Therapy Club is sponsoring a night 
massages. All you have to do is purchase a ticket!  * 

; Wednesday, Spetember 24th, 1997 
5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Where: E.C.U. Belk Health Sciences Building on the corner of Charles 

Blvd. and Greenville Bivd. es 
How much are tickets: Only $3.00 for 10min. and you can buy up to «., 

i Cooling System Flush ; 
1 + Check Hoses 

| ° Check Belts 
[7 Sheek Cooling Fan 
cose Aniroere 

© Flush System 

coast 

Lube, Oil & Filter’ 
[2 Gil Change op 105 ats. 
1° Reptace Oil Finer 
Eee Fluid Levels: 

© Check Belts & Hoses 

1 castro! Gx 20w59 
Ho tube Chassis 

$1 long neck beer A geecies 

QV, with any Cubbies size sandwich eS SIZE 
Limit 3 beers 

Bal 

30 min.!! ty 

Ask any PT student you see! We will also'be < 

selling tickets around campus (in front of bookstore, +; 

at Belk, and at Brody{buildings]). OR, you can geta 

ticket AT THE DOOR! * 

So come on, bring your friends and relax with a 

Great Massage!!! 

501 Evans Street 
Greenville, NC 27834. 

(919) 752-6497 or 
600 E. Arlington 
Greenville, NC 27859 
(919) 321-8091 

  

Internship on Campus 
One entrepreneurial person on 
your campus to sell computer 
anti-theft devices. $200-500 / 
week. Benson 800-724-4339 

With a name like Walt Disney World on your resume, your future is. www.pc-security.com/campusrep 

definitely bright. Not only will you earn college recognition or credit, 

youll also be working with one of the most dynamic companies 
in the world. And that's experience any college graduate could use. 

  
  

Representatives will be on campus to answer all your questions about 
the Walt Disney World® College Program, where you'll work, earn 
and learn from some of the top management minds in the industry. 

We will be interviewing all majors for positions available throughout 
‘our Theme Parks and Resorts, including Attractions, Food & Beverage, 

Merchandise, Lifeguarding and more. Plus, this summer, those fluent in 

Portuguese, should be sure to ask about special opportunities. So plan 
ahead for our visit. Discover a World of Opportunities at Disney. 

3193-A_ East 10th St. 
Next to the Merita Bread Outlet 

Phone 758-0204 
Mon-Fri 7:30am - 6pm 

Sat 9am - 2pm 
We Have Dress and Western Style 

Belts to Sell! 

FOE + Drawing Creavivity from Diversity     PRESENTATION DATE: 9/24/97 TIME: 6:00 PM LOCATION: Menden Hail Student Center — Great Room FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: Mary Cauley — 919-328-6979 

www.carearmosaic.com/em/waw/wdw/-himl > 
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— OUNIEW 

' With the upcoming elections for the SGA Legislative Branch, it's tempting to complain about 

low voter turnout and the general apathy of ECU students. After all, it wasn’t until last year’s 

fiasco with the SGA voting themselves a tuition break with our money that many students even 

cared about SGA. Now that everything’s peachy again, who’s to say that voter tumout won't be 

low again? ECU students need to take responsibility for their futures and their educations. A. 

good education is not something that happens on a conveyor bel, it is something which the stu- 

dent must be firmly involved. 

: However, it is noteworthy to point our that.a good many students may not even know about 

the election, or what the SGA is for. And while students do have a responsibility to get involved, 

their involvement is severely limited by the lack of information provided by the SGA and ECU. 

‘There has been little publicity to date concerning this most imminent election, and some stu- 

dents don’t even know there is a legislative branch or what it does. 

‘ Without this information, students cannot take responsibility, even if they wanted to. It has 

been said that.no vote is better than an uninformed vote. Which is more reckless: having low 

voter turnout, or having a bunch of students who don’t know the candidates or the issues turn 

out and vote? As it stands now, one is likely co find rhac the average student who votes probably 

dpesk’t vote on issues, but on what fraternity or sorority the candidate is in. 

‘One really has to wortder-why the student population is kept more or less in the dark about 

how their student government operates and how they can get involved. Most governments who 

keep their operating procedures secret are up to something shady. 

' Certainly, there is information in the undergraduate catalog, but who’s going to read the 

entire catalog just in case there’s a scrap of information that might be useful? How about some- 

thing a little more accessible and user friendly? How about the SGA spending a little of our 

money to inform incoming freshmen how the SGA works? Perhaps something could be done 

during orientation to increase student awareness of the SGA‘s role in the campus community. 

| For now, there is an article in this paper concerning the election, which can be helpful for stu- 

Gents who want to vote. We encourage all students to exercise their rights and make their con- 

cems known by voting. 

[| Student Rec Center should change tune 

: Since classes began, my husband 
and I have been going to the Student 

Recreation Center (SRC) nearly every 
thorning. On several occasions, the 

Staff in the weight training area have 
played contemporary Christian music, 
and it occurred to me that I did nor 
Have to listen to this torture. My reli- 
gious beliefs (or lack thereof) are well- 
Protected under the first amendment: 
“Congress shall make no law respect- 

the establishment of religion.” 
This has been. interpreted by the 
Supreme Court to mean that state- 
funded institutions (i.e. schools) can- 
not be places where people are unwill- 

ingly subjected to religious propagan- 
da of any kind. In the 1980 Supreme 
Gourt case Stone v. Graham, the 
Gourt ruled that schools could not 
post anything that has a “pre-eminent 

purpose plainly of religious nature”. 
Playing Christian music certainly 
meets this criterion. 

On the third offense, | requested 
that the music be changed, informing, 
the attendant that playing religious 

music there was against the law. He 

seemed dubious. Apparently, the 
young lad was absent the day they 
taught separation of church and state 
in his high school government class. 
don’t think I convinced him of his 
error, but at least he switched the 
music. 

Asking che SRC staff to change 
their tune may seem to be a violation 
of their sight to free speech. This is 
clearly not the case; their right to free 

speech ends where the Establishment 
Clause begins, State-funded schools 
are allowed to present a religious mes- 

sage only when consent is obtained 
from all participating parties and an 

“open forum” of the type discussed in 

the 1995 Rosenberger v. University of 
Virginia case is established. 

‘The bottom line is that the SRC is 
broadcasting religious messages to 
anyone (willing or unwilling) who 

comes into the weight training area on 
certain mornings. I have the well-sup- 
ported legal right as a taxpayer and 
student to ask that I not be preached 
to (or serenaded) in a school that I 
help pay for by someone who is work- 
ing for a salary | also provide. 

Laura H. Boyd 
Senior 
Philosophy 

| LETTER (Sn 
Too few parking spaces left to fight for 

Once again we have yet another prob- 
fem with the ECU Parking and Traffic 

Services. This time they decided, 
along with Facility Services, to remove 

ie gravel parking lot between the 
SCU police station and the Baptist 

Student Union, What an uncaring and 
thoughtless decision! 

As a resident of Umstead, | am 
now forced to park on a side street 

between the Kappa Sigma house and 
the Delta Sigma house. This past 

Monday I had to park close to 
Domino's pizza because all of the 
spaces on the side streecs were taken 
by cars with resident stickers. Last 
year, | was a freshman and did not 

have a parking sticker for my car. Asa 
sophomore, | was very happy in 
August thinking that finally 1 too 
would be one of the privileged few to 
have a resident sticker and park closer 
to my residence hall. I stood in line at 
‘Traffic Services, only too willing co 
write a $96 check. I have heard people 
say that the resident sticker is only a 
“hunting license,” but no one told me 
there would be no “game” to hunt. 
Somebody do something! 

Whar about security? What about 
femaies (or males) walking by them- 
selves in non-lighted, non-patrolled, 
non-escorted areas? As I was walking 
from my parking place recently, I saw 

many corners and bushes where a 

rapist or robber could hide. Will it cake 
some student getting raped or 

mugged to make a difference in the 
parking situation? What is the $96 we 
pay for parking stickers being used for 
if not to provide adequate parking 
spaces for all? 

I hope that as students, our voice 
upon this campus will be heard about 
this decision. We cannot be robbed of 
privileges we pay for. 

Russell Lewis 
Sophomore 
Decision Sciences 

_ “Newspapers are where television people 

get their information.” 
Garrison Keiller, writer, humorist. 1995 

The East Carolinian 

  

On-line crime reporting not a good idea 

As long as judicial candi- 

dates participate in cam- 

paigns, they will not be 

objective. They won't 

admit this, of course. 

Judges don’t live in a 

utopian society. Their 

upbringing, judgments 

and social interactions 

will shape their on-the- 

bench decisions. 

‘Turn me in to the ECU police depart- 
ment. You do not have to give your 
name. You can remain anonymous. 

You can bust me from afar. 
__ Crime is a problem, nor as serious 
as public perception makes it out to 

be, but a problem nonetheless. In our 

frenzy to reduce crime we are step- 

ping on some mighty serious toes. 
Anonymous tips have 

helped the police in the past. Now 
you can give an anonymous tip on- 

line without giving your name. The 
only information that you will proba- 
bly give is that pertaining to the 
crime. 

The “toes” | was speaking about 
earlier is being able to face your 
accuser. Certain exceptions are made 
when facing vour accuser, children in 
sexual assault cases are sometimes 
allowed to give testimony from 
another room via television and cam 
corder. Facing the person who wit- 
nesses the crime or results in getting, 

a search warrant issued is vital to our 
civil liberties. 

People giving. information about 
the crime give no personal informa- 
tion and do not have to face those 
they accuse. I am against anonymous 

tips.for this reason. Yet, I am able to 

see where the anonymous tips might 

come in handy. 
Terrorist. bombings, where the 

informants have grave reasons to fear 
for their lives, are a good use of 
anonymous tips, as are a lot of mur- 

der, rape, child abuse and other such 
high profile cases. In these cases the 
informant might have good reason to 
fear for their lives. 

Anonymous tips in respect co 
small quantities of illegal drugs, 
underage drinking, illegal parking, 
jaywalking, or any other misdemeanor 
offenses are not needed. 

Sure, you can dial into the ECU 
police homepage to report every 

crime. You can also be mad at me for 
writing thar all crimes shouid not be 
reported. 

“Phe problem with chat thinking is 
‘one of concern to myself. Toralitarian 

governments often start with encour- 
aging citizens to turn in their neigh- 
bors, family members, or friends. for 
any crime. 

Now I am not a member of the 
Michigan Militia or other such fringe 
anti-government organization. Unless 
you count the Libertarian party, of 
which I am a card-carrying mem! 
Or perhaps the American 

* Liberties Union that I support. 
A minute amount of crime being 

solved is not a good tradeoff for the 
possibilities that could happen. A 
Pandora’s Box, if you will, could be 
opened. 

Anonymous tips on small crimes 
are not a good idea. Pranks or revenge 

tactics through the anonymous on- 

line Crime Stoppers are a sinall possi- 
bilicy, but a possibility that needs to 
be addressed. 

Use the internet as a deterrent to crime 

Sure, the internet may deper- 

sonalize humanity...But why 

not use it in the meantime to 

bust a couple of crooks and 

thieves? Why not use it to 

Sight back? We can point- 

and-click our way to a crime- 

Sree, better tomorrow. 

Hey, I’m all for on-line reporting of 
campus crimes. You all know as well as 

Ido that crime sucks, and that we've 

  

got too much of it in America. If this 

internet, e-mail stuff can do some- 
thing to bust a couple of criminals 
here and there, then I'm for using it. 

Sure, some goofballs probably get 

on there and say they know who shor 
_JFK, but it ain't like the ECU. police 
department can’t use a little work 
(maybe they can stop handing out so 
many parking tickets and check out 
these JFK tipsters instead). And who 
knows, maybe an ECU undergrad was 
there on the grassy knoll in 1963. 
Anything's possible. 

Furthermore, I’m sure one of you 
out there has been in this situation; 
you know, wandering home from 
downtown good and liquored up, and 

‘one of your goofball buddies decides 
he’s gonna pull a fire alarm and wake 
all of Belk or Tyler Hall up at 2:30 a.m. 
If you could point-and-click your way 
to busting these fire alarm losers, 
wouldn't you do it? 3 

And how many times have you 

seen some joker steal a couple of CDs 
‘out of one of your neighbors’ rooms? 
Well with this internet scuff, it’s just a 
point-and-click and no more joker. 

Sure, the internet may depersonal- 

  

ize humanity to the point where one 

day we'll all be anti-social couch pota- 

toes who won't leave home for fear of 
being robbed or mugged anyway. And 
sure crooks and thieves will probably 
use this Bill Gates wonder-world to 
rob us all from the comfort of their 
homes. 

But why not use it in the mean- 
time to bust a couple of crooks and 
thieves? Why not use it to fight back? 
‘We can point-and-click our way to a 
crime-free, better tomorrow. I can 
almost hear the celluloid birds chirp- 
ing away. 

‘And I’ve got to agree with Officer 
Jordan of the ECU task force who 
said, “If [the crime tip page] only 
solves one case, it will have served its 
purpose.” Damn straight. Let’s oust 

those marijuana-smoking neighbors 
that smell up the dorm halls with 

Glade air freshener and incense. Let’s 
quiet the halls of that late-night blar- 
ing of Grateful Dead and Led 

Zeppelin. It’s my honest belief that 
by  pointing-and-clicking, we can 
make this campus a safer place for 

each and everyone of us. God bless 
America. God bless the internet. 
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THIS WEEK'S STRIP 
HAS BEEN 

STOLEN... 

INSIDIOUS 
OF ALL VILLA “ARTIST'S 

BLOCKIT 
PRINCESS STARBRIGHT By CHRIS WALKER 
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GARDNER / WYNNS. 

WHEN We LAST LEFT CYBER: Sater Mev, THe GUY WHO GAVE Us THE 
BUNNY ano Hin PAL) Mm BLUE! ucts Last weex wae On.WooLl 

ee MINOTAUR, THEY WERE... 

  AFTER GEING KNOCKED OUT, CB AWAKENS 
‘TO FIND HIMBELF A CAPTIVE OF DR.WOOL. 

QUR_7 HOUR VASECTOMY 
MARATHON..."CLICK”... WELL, 
OF COURSE NOT. DON'T BE 

RIDICULOUB... 

Now, because of vour NEOGOW 
meddling, you will be x 0% 
forced to sit in front 
of a t.v. that randomly Kes ! 
switches among the 
Hanson Channel, the 
Learning Channel, and : 
the Perfect Strangers , za 
Channel, Mwa! Ha! Ha! © Bo 
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ACROSS DOWN 
1 Palindromic 1 Whale 
name 2 Afternoon 

5 Tree with edible parties 
pods 3 Hats 

10 Nudnik 4 Fight against 
14 Harvest 5 Business 
15 State a view agreement 
16 Fashion maga- _6 Military address 

zine 7 Ascended 
17 Summer 8 Singles 

vacation place 9 Give 
18 Snouts 10 Seep through 
19 Uprising 11 English essayist 
20 Classify 12 Coin opening 
22 Cost quote 13 Head: Fr. 
24 Warning sound 21 Edges 

26 Poem 23 March date 
27 Factory boss 25 Make better 

30 Cardigan 27 Citadels 
34 Eggs 28 Out in the open 
35 Leftover bit 29 Tracking device 
37 Long shawl 30 Garden tools 
38 Make over 31 Sum 

40 Of ocean 32 Wed in secret 
movements 33 Loases 

42 English school 36 Summer dtink 7997 Tibune Media Services, ne 
43 Snares 39 Musical show Allnghisusoned. 
45 Fragrant wood 41 Portable lights 
47 Fitting 44 Heavenly object 
48 Drawout 46 Train track 
50 Makes possible 49 Simians, briefly 
52 Cheering word 54 Span 
53 Moving about —_53 Mass table 
54 Cloth 
58 Bring out Sy EEE NE 
62 Help along 55 Beste: 

63 Measuring 56 Care fo 

device §7 Flying prefix 

65 Dumb bird 59 Center 
66 Fasting season 60 Hero 
67 Shelifish 61 Hauis 

68 Increase in size 64 Meadow 

69 Icelandic tale creature 

70 Hurtful spots 
71 Congers 
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SPOTLIGHT ON 
PROFESSIONAL 

= ranked = hamong banks with assets over 

S25 Pilon in US. Banker magazines 

inntial Lop 100 list 

+ ranked an the top LO percent of American 
banks 

# the 20th lar vk inthe CS: with toutd 
sobs 3 billion 

© Condncitg business in all 90 states and 40 

loreign countries, 

OPPORTUNITIES 

Thursday, September 25 

6:00 — 8:00 pm 

Mendenhall, Room 244 

Appropriate Business Attire Requested. 

Refreshments Will Be Served. 

Please Bring Current Resume. 

Meet company representatives and learn about the many 
professional opportunities at Wachovia. Wachovia will be 

+ known forty high ethics: stability and meeting with undergraduate and MBA students. Internships f 

uperior quali 
will be discussed at this time. If unable to attend, e-mail your 

resume referencing Ad Code 7COLL3408B to: 
wachovia@rgadv.com. 

Visit our website at www.wachovia.com 

YWACHOVIA 
“eirted.   
  

  

As a leader in software consulting, 

Keane is positioned 

for a powerful future. 

Are 

stablished in 1965, Keane is a 

nationally recognized leader in 

the software services industry and 

is positioned for a powerful future. To 

position yourself, consider a career with 

us. All entry-level consultants receive 

company-paid software development 

training. Held at our Corporate office 
in Boston, Massachusetts, the intensive 

team-oriented training includes both 

technical and non-technical sections, as 

well as instruction in Keane’s structured 

methodology for project management. 

Upon successful completion of the pro- 

gram, graduates join one of our 40 

branch offices and provide software 

consulting support to an area client. 

Opportunities are available nation- 

wide, including many positions in 

Charlotte, Raleigh, and Washington, 

D:G. 

To be considered for employment, can- 
didates must have a Bachelor’s degree 
and be bright, articulate, and well- 
rounded. A G.P.A. of 3.0 or higher is 

required. An MIS or Computer Science 

You? 

degree is preferred but not required. 

All majors are welcome to apply. Keane 

offers competitive salaries and benefits 
including ongoing company-paid techni- 
cal training, tuition reimbursement, 

paid vacations/holidays, health/dental 

insurance, and comprehensive savings 

and investment plans — including a 

company-matched 401(k) plan and 

stock purchase options. Visit our home 
page at www.keane.com to learn more 

about us. 

Keane will be on campus Wednesday, 

September 24, for the career fair and 

will be returning October 16-17 to con- 
duct interviews. Stop by our booth and 

position yourself for a powerful future. 

If you miss us, send a resume to our 

Corporate office: Keane, Inc., Attn: 

Dept. 601AD591, Ten City Square, 

Boston, MA 02129; Phone: 1-800- 

74KEANE, ext. 2813; Fax: 1-800-544- 
0157, Attn: Dept. 601AD591. 

An equal opportunity employer, 

mifidlv. 

KEANE 

Stop by our booth at tomorrow's Career Fair. 
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Dullard 
on the 

The information highway 
isthe road this column 
travels. Bat similar to 

cirens clowns, we're dri- 
ving the funny car. We! 

search the net in 
search of all things weird 

aad flat oxt strange. 
Gome join as ox this trip 

into the wworid of silly 
sites and wacky web pages 

The Bea Arthur 

Web Page! 

Don't worry, Bea Arthur. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF BEA ARTHUR WEB PASE 

Naked on 
the net 

ANDY TURNER 
LIFESTYLE EDITOR 

Sometimes I'm just sitting around try- 
ing to think of an appropriate and useful 

way to spend my time. I could read, 

maybe get some studying donc. Nah, no 

good. Whar todo? And then it comes to 

me, ‘Get on the net and find some 
buck-fiaked pictures of Bea Arthur.” 

‘Where to start this scarch for the 
golden girl's glossy goods? Well, I got on 
Yahoo and punched in “naked celebri- 
tics.” There are endless sites dedicated 

aoe pursuit of exposing celebrity 

‘The first site chat grabbed my,atren- 
tion was Celebrities Missing Their 

Panties (www.naked-celebs.com). 
‘That's a terrible fate to befall a person. 

You ever woke up with aican of Colt 45 

balanced on your forehead, not knowing 

where the hell your draws were? 

‘Terrible, I tell you. This site was non- 
impressive. They -had. pictures of 

Pamela Lee and that guy with the tat- 
tpos in Motley Crué. That’s all of ‘em, 

never mind. There was this one picture 

showing up Mariah Carey’s skirt. They 

need to spend their time figuring out 
why so many people buy her records. 

Linda Blair, star of The Exorvist and Roller 
Boogie, was also captured in the buff on 

the site. Good to see they had her head 
‘on straight. 

Through the Ultimate Nude 

Celebrity Site (www. csleuth.com), you 
can access Scream Queens International, a 
magazine dedicated to showing slasher 

movie heroines in their birthday suits. 
I'm certain ol!” Joe Bob Briggs would 
‘endorse this site. Screen Queen seemed 

to have a better sense of humor than a 

lot of the sites I pulled up. 
‘There are too many dirty bastards on 

the net; they have sites dedicated to sex 

‘with bucktoothed goats and underaged 

cross-cyed cheerleaders and other stuff 

they don’t need to be showing. Most of 
the sites only offered small samplers of 
the naked celebs; if you wanted to sce 

more, you had to fork out the bucks. 

‘They'll try and fool you too, with guar- 

antees of 100 percent free bare-assed 
famous people. 

A site called 10,000 Naked 

Celebrities (www.10000celebs.com) 

‘apparently needs to trim back its offer- 

‘ings. Their freebie was a picture of 
‘Dana Plato (Kimberly from Different 

* Strokes). My number one rule of naked- 

‘ness is I don’c want to sec anybody asso- 
“ciated with Gary Coleman with their ass 

‘hanging out. I mean, I see Dana Plato's 
breasts, but with the head of Gary 

Coleman. Those kinds. of visuals can 

+ scar your eyes. 
One of the most interesting sites I 

‘encountered was Rob's Relaxing 
‘Celebrities _(hetp://homepage.enter- 
* prise.net). This guy, Rob, said he fig- 
“ured there were too many sites on the 

“net that only featured Hollywood’s 
‘ offerings. He wanted to show that good 
* old Great Britain had more to offer than 

<a big-ass clock and some fish wrapped 
< up in newspapers. But this sice doesn't 
defame Rob's British ladies. Their not 

naked at all, just laying around not doing 
anything - relaxing. I don’t know who 
the hell any of these women are, but you 
know, sometimes I like to look at blurry 
pictures of British women reading the 
newspaper. I guess you have to do some- 

> thing with it after you're finished with 
> the fish. 

My quest for Bea Arthur was unreal- 
ized. 1 even tried punching up Bea 

° Arthur buck-naked. That lead me to the 

Bea Arthur web page 

(www.softcom.net/users/bobda/bea). 

‘No Naked Bea. They teased me by 
mentioning.a reference to Bea in that 
really bad Adam Sandler movie. That's 

all of them, never mind. In that movie, 

their quest of the naked Bea was real- 
ized. 1 know those pictures are out 
there, and I will find them. Just me and 

» Bea. Forever. 
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Skaters part of downtown culture 
Through broken arms and run-ims 
with the cops, skaters still skate! 

Don't feed the skaters: Shane McDowell of Greenville skates tough. 

PHOTO BY AMANDA PROCTOR 

Bluegrass comes to town 
learn about through word of mouth (check out the guitar 
shops that cater to the bluegrassers), but there is a once 
a month gathering only 45 minutes from Greenville. The 

Eastern North Carolina Bluegrass Association meets 

every second Saturday at Lenior Community College to 

ALICE E 
GUEST WRITER 

As the popufarity of bluegrass 
bluegrass 

bands rears it long awaited 
head here in Greenville, 1 

thought I would share some 
points of interest with 

_ those of you who follow 
Bill Monroe's music. 
Whether it is a festival 

and 

ZINCONE 

influenced 
warm the hearts of bluegrass fans and bluegrass players. 
The night is set up with a schedule of local and regional 
bands. Jam sessions can be found in the halls and occa- 

sionally the locker rooms surrounding che auditorium. 
There is a small admission fee, a mere pittance for any- 

one with the bug. 
“The most authentic experience I can recommend is 

for Bluegrass fans to attend a real Bluegrass festival, such 

as Bass Mountain, Galax or Butterwood. Butterwood is 

MICCAH SMITH 
STAFF WRITER 

Ever walk past Alfredo’s in the after- 

noon and wonder, “What are all those 
skater dudes doing out here? Who are 
they?” 

The mini-community which con- 

gregates between Chicos and Fifth 
Street has been exposed for what it is: 

a hotbed of adolescent skater subcul- 
ture cleverly disguised as the patron- 

age of the business located beside 

Alfredo’s, known as the Backdoor 

Skate Shop. 
The dudes outside range in age 

from about fifteen to ewenty-one, and 

most of them live in nearby neighbor- 

hoods. Their culture is a mix of the 

old and new schools of skate, and 

although most of them still cling to 

the Beastie Boys, Minor Threat and 
Anthrax music of the olden days has 

been replaced by Helmet and 

straight-edge bands. 
They skate in a reckless self- 

taught way, ignorant of the dangers 

from which most mothers would 

cringe in horror. It’s a good thing their 

mothers can't see them, because 

they're often either getting in trouble 
or busting their butts. 

Ryan, 21; Jacob, 15; and Greg, 23, 

have all been harassed by the police. 

Greg sports an arm cast, as does 

Nathan, a 20-year-old ECU studenc, 
but the general consensus is that skat- 

ing does not usually involve serious 

injury. Go figure. Nathan, the only 
ECU student I spoke to, considers 

himself an old-schooler. He remem- 

bers the old days of Vision Streetwear, 

backyard ramps and Converse Hi- 

Tops. He even passed my test for 
determining if a skater is old-school or 

not. “Finish this sentence,” | said. 
“You gotta fight for your right..." “* 
‘To party!” he exclaimed, naming the 

song that epitomized the ‘80s skate 
culture, when Licensed to Ill by the 

Beastie Boys was an album every self- 

respecting skater owned. Too many 
times, the Backdoor dudes flunked 
the test, meeting my question with 
quizzical stares, not that I much care. 

Old or new, skate is skate. Skaters will 

always be young, sweaty, sassy and 

clad in T-shirts and Ainvalks. 

The Backdoor offers another 

dimension of excitement for those 
skaters bold enough to try: ramps and 

a bowl. The ramps are just plywood 

structures, but the bow! is a different 
story. it truly looks intimidating, rem- 
iniscent of an empty swimming pool 
with sloped sides. 5 

Greg skates it, broken arm and all, 
and he’s pretty good at it, but he's 

been skating for a long time. Some of 

the guys have only been skating for a 

matter of months. Cassidy, age 8, is 

the only female skater I met. She's 
not quite ready to tackle even the 
ramps yet, and most of the guys out- 

side prefer to stay there and do their 

tricks on the sidewalk. Some of the 

skaters help out in the Backdoor, 
which is quite a well-stocked, if out- .; 

of-the-way, shop. 
ECU musicians and skaters alike 

might be interested to know that che 

Backdoor carries a selection of used; 

amps, guitars, strings, picks, art prints, 

stickers, videos, boards, wheels, shoes, 
book bags and T-shirts. The atmos- jé 

phere is laid-back, the rapport 

between the skaters and the clerks is, 
brotherly, and all can be found enjoy- 

ing a skate video by che dusty, dim .~ 

late afternoon light. 
‘When the store closes at eight, the 

skaters outside tend to disperse, but.» : 

the next day always finds them hang-. ,,: 

ing around downtown again like 
there’s nothing else worth doing itty: 
the world. As Nathan puts it half-seri- ° 

ousty, “It’s not a hobby, it’s a way of .* 

life.” t 

Chad Rodger does a little dance. 
PHOTO BY AMAMOA PROCTOR 

  

‘ou are looking for, a 
jam session or a 
radio show to hear 

old and new music, 
it is out there to be 
found. 

the only festival of its size held in the eastern part of the 

state. This unique cultural experience can be found near 
the town of Littleton, N.C. thanks to the Fox family. 

‘Those of you who are familiar to North Carolina's geogra- 

phy know that Littleton is just over yonder (approxi- 
mately one and one-half hours). 

Not only are there a 
few regional jam ses- 
sions that one can 

This year the festival will be held October 2, 3, and 4. 

SEE BLUEGRASS, PACE 7 

Forced sentimentality chokes Meego 

ube 
_ BOOB 

You watch TV? OF course you cho — yout an 
American, You walch TV. speak TY. live EV, become 
TV. Everyone knows thal. What yor dn't kaow is 
thal TV iy watching you 

DALE WILLIAMSON 
SENIOR WRITER 
Mark BRETT 
GUEST WRITER 

When The X-Files 
American television in 1993, it 
re-opened many paranoid doors 
in the mainstream consciousness 
Government conspiracies involving 
extraterrestrial life on earth was not 
a new concept, especially for 
Hollywood, but the craze had died 
down a bit by the ‘80s. Sure, there 
was £., and other stragglers craving 
attention, but for the most part the 
‘American public simply was not 
interested in alien invasions. 

Then the '90s mentality eased its 

way into our culture, and the securi- 

first. invaded 

ty blanket known as the ‘80s, which 
was filled with such solid American 
archetypes as Rambo and Reagan, 
quickly unraveled. The new decade 
decidedly took a more postmodern 
view of life and allowed the world's 
suppressed paranoia to sink in. Now, 
you couldn't trust anyone, especially 
those in power, and you have to 
acknowledge that the universe is far 
too big a place for us earthlings to be 
alone. 

Yes, the closer the next millenni- 
um approaches, the more main- 
stream American is willing te at least 
consider the possibility of aliens from 
outer space. Worse yet, many of 
these aliens are not nice and cute 
like our friend ET. 

The X-Files, in perfect timing, 

SEE TUBE BOOB, PAGE 8   

6 String Drag | 
offers southern soul: 

Raleigh band 
twangs tough at 

Peasant’s 

JENNIFER LEGGETT 
STAFF WRITER 

For those of you who are always whin- 
ing about how crappy the music scene 
is in Greenville and were not at 

Peasant’s on Saturday, shame on you. 

After a three year wait to hear one of 
Raleigh’s best. bands grace a 

Greenville stage, 6 String Drag finally 
made it to the Emerald City. 

After an exhausting van ride from 

Athens, Ga. Six Sering Drag managed 
to muster up the energy to play two 
incredible foot stompin,’ Pabst Blue 

Ribbon swiggin’ sets. On tour to pro- 

I
T
U
 

mote their new release High Hat, this 
Raleigh band (via Clemson, $.C.) may 
have roots in punk rock but their soul 
is in the roots of rock and roll - blues, 

country, bluegrass, Dixieland, you|” 

name it. 
“The band prefers to play what they} 

like and let the listeners decide what 

they think, instead of trying to dissect 
their music and pigeon hole them- 

selves into the alternative country, 

twang core, whatever genre that has 

gained notoriety around this area over 

the last couple of years. 
“There was never any kind of con- 

scious plan to play any particular 

style,” recalls lead singer Kenny Roby 

(formerly of the Lubricators). 

“Ir all just kind of grew out of the 
influences we were absorbing and the 
the songs we were writing. We're still 
quite impressionable; we still try to 

experience different kinds of musjc, 
and different things rub off. We've had 

SEE 6 STRING DRAG, PAGE 7 
  

{to R) Wiliam Tonks, Ray Duffey, Keany Roby and Rob Kalle. 
oro COURTESY OF E SQUARED  
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6 String Drag 
continued from page 

so many different members and so 
many different kinds of instrumenta- 
tion that even when people leave 
they always leave a little bit of influ- 
ence behind. 

Maybe this is exactly the reason 
that Steve Earle was so interested in 
signing 6 String Drag co his new E 
Squared label after seeing them per- 
form at Bubbapalooza in Atlanta in 
1996. Earle was originally supposed to 
see fellow Raleigh twangsters 
Whiskeytown but was so impressed 
with Six String Drag’s bewitching 
harmonies (reminiscent of the 
Louvin Brothers) that he knew he 
had to sign them after hearing only 
three songs. The result was a near 
perfect masterpiece by singer Kenny 
Roby, bass player Rob Keller, drum- 
mer Ray Duffy, and guitarist William 
Tonks that, luckily, escaped overpro- 
duction and too much studio magic. 

Their CD is much like their live 
sets with an abundance of energy that 
never seems to stop. Even at the 
beginning of the night when there 
were no more than 20 people in the 
audience, 6 String Drag cranked out 
their signature harmonies blended 
with traditional country and folk ele- 
ments to play some great rock and roll 
characteristic of the days when Elvis 
got his influences from gospel music. 

Playing plenty of good stuff off 
their new release such Elaine,” 
“Gasoline Maybelline,” “I Can't 
Remember,” “Bottle of Blues” and 
crowd pleaser “Ghost,” 6String Drag 
mixed it up with a few of their 
favorite songs by Tom T. Hall and 
Texas Tornadoes including “Who 
Were You Thinking of When We Were 
Making Love Last Night.” They 
added to their honky-tonkness with a 
little trash talking and beer can 
throwing. 

By the end of the night Six String 
Drag had Peasants packed with peo- 
ple dancing and drinking PBR in the 
can. Their last song of the nigh 
“When the Saints Go Marching | 
was a soulful salute to the influences. 
of Ray Charles, Elvis Costello, James. 
Brown and Ralph and Carter Stanley 

“IL guess the band’s still coming 
together,” Roby obsenes. “There's 
always little pieces falling into place: 
it’s been that way since we started. If 

that ever stopped, we'd have to quit.” 

Bluegrass 

It will feature bands such as Doyle 
Lawson and Quicksilver, IIrd 
(Third) Tyme Out, New Vintage and 
Moe and the Grass. These are not 
the only bands however, there are fif- 
teen bands slated to perform over the 
three days. The latter two are local 
(Raleigh and New Bern), and both 
are excellent performers. 

Going to a festival includes more 
than the stage, though. Be prepared 
to hear lots of pickin’ in he camping 
area. The long standing tradition of 
jammin’ at your campsite is still up 
held and some folks set up camp and 

leave it to check out the 
fo get there from Greenville, take 

Highway 33 to Tarboro and continue 
on Highway 33 until you reach 1-95 
just past Whitakers. Proceed North 
on 1-95 until exit 160 or State 
Highway 561. Travel west towards 
Brinkelyville and in Brinkleyville 
turn right on State Highway 48. Go 
approximately 12 miles and turn left 
onto Airlee Road and watch for the 
Bluegrass signs. Bring your lawn chair 
or blanket and your camping gear. 
Food and beverages are available on 
site. Admission is $20 a day except 
for Thursday which is $10. For more 
information, call Gail Fox at 919-586- 
2230. 

Other sources of information for 
the bluegrass fan that needs a fix can 
be found in the News and Observer 
entertainment section and che 
newsletters of Pinecone, Banjo in the 
Hollow organizations 

Banjo in the Hollow is an organi- 
zation of mostly pickers or aspiring, 
pickers and is headquartered out of 
Raleigh/Durham. They can be con- 

MARK A. WARD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

- NC Bar certified Specialist in State Criminal Law 

- DWI, Traffic and Felony Defense 

- 24-Hour Message Service 

  

tacted at 919-848-0573 or via the net 

at hetp://www.RTPnet.org/-bith 
This is a friendly organization and 
welcomes new members from all 

over 
Banjo in the Hollow frequently 

hosts free concerts that are listed in 
the paper and these newsletters. 
One such concert is coming up 
Sunday, October 12. Banjo in the 
Hollow is sponsoring an afternoon 
concert in the Fred G. Bond Metro 
Park, High House Road, Cary, NC. It 
will run from 12:30 p.m. until 7 p.m. 
and features local acts such as Al 
Barten and Carolina Rose, as well as 
nationally known banjoist Murphy 
Henry. There will also be banjo and 
mandolin workshops that weekend. 
Contact Banjo in the Hollow for 
information 

Pinecone sponsors concerts of all 
types of traditional/folk music and 
have an extensive list of happenings 
in their newsletter, It can be contact- 
ed at 919-990-1900. It also sponsors a 

Bluegrass radio show Sunday nights 
on WQDR 94.7 that can be heard 
here in Greenville. The show runs 
from 6 p.m. until 9 p.m. and features 
old and new Bluegrass and occasion- 
ally some newgrass. Other radio 
shows can be found on WRMQ 90.9 
FM and 1070 AM on your dial. ‘Tune 
in Saturday nights at 8:30. 

So, if you have the bug, you have 
no excuses now. Check out your local 
acoustic music store for pickers and 
the word on the local jams. ‘Try to fit 
Burterwood or one of the other 
events into your budget. Asa final 
note, those of you who have been 

around campus for a few years may 
remember a Bluegrass Club here on 
campus. At the time, there wasn’t 
cnough interest to keep it going, but 
if you are interested in seeing that 
going again, call the office of Student 
Leaders -4796, and put your 
nyo cents in 

752-7529 

            = 

                              

NEW 

Sept 22-26 

9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
In Front of Student Store / Wright Plaza 

  
    
    

ATTENTION 

SENIORS 
Get Your Purple Pirate Pass Now 

Watch for upcoming events: 

Oct. 1 - Seniors Get Carded 

Nov. 12 - Mugs & Hugs 

Available to the first 500 seniors 

who show their Purple Pirate Pass- 

So get yours TODAY!                               

Blues singer dead at 74 
LOS ANGELES (AP) 

n, whose deep 
trademark of a 

ed six decades, has 
said Saturday. He 

Blues singer 

performers of said Gary 
Wagman” Wagner, a disc jockey a 
KLON-FM in Los Angeles. “In terms 
of being a singer, that’s where he 
would really shine. He was always a 
fantastic vocalist 

was known, record 
albums and seemed at 

th small bands and 
orchestras. His career includ 

ed dozens 

home fronting 

s in Europe, prison performances 
and appearances at suct al 
venues as the Monterey Jazz Festival 

Some of his hits include “Blues 
Around the Clock,” “Some of My Best 
Friends are the Blues,” and “Blue 
Spoon.” 

“No t what he was singing, 
people would pay attention,” Wagner 
said 

Born Aug. 8. 1923 in Gurdon, Ark 
Witherspoon had no formal musical 
training, He performed in the gospel 
choir at his Baptist church, where he 
became the main soloist at age 10. 

16, Witherspoon left home and 
nade his way to California, where he 
did odd jobs until joining the 
Merchant Marines in World W 

His travels he 
tta in with 

We 

les’ Central Avenue, th 
@ music scene, and gor a big 

when he was invited ¢ 
McShann's ban Vallejc 

h the band for several 
In 1949, Witherspoon c 

Ain't No 
cached N 

j ‘ ecord charts and 

He continued to record tt 
the 1950s with some success 
began to use a more jazz-i 
style 

His star dimmed wi 
of rock 'n’ roll but he 
back ormance 

Monterey 
Over the next decade he record 

with Earl Hines and other jazz 
made European tours and reg 
visited prisons to perform 

In the 1970s 
returned to a deeper, blu 
toured with guitarist Robt 
produced the sir 
Letter Word"in 1975. 

He appeared at bl 
ivals both at ho 
through the mid-1980s, when 
of throat cancer took him of 
scene 

After ry, the disease went into 
remission. Witherspoon recurne 

1995 Gra’ 
ditional b 

While You Wait Free And Confidential 

Services and Peer Counseling 

Carolina Pregnancy Center 

Hours Vary as Needed 

209-B S.Evans St. 
Pittman Building 
(near courthouse) 

Greenville, NC 

Appointment Preferred 

757-0003 
  

Immunization Clinic 
Student Resource Room 

Sept. 23rd & 24th 

1:30 PM - 4:00 PM 

For more information 

call 328-6841. 

Let us help satisfy your 

immunization 

requirements before 

it’s too late! 

The Student ‘Health 

Resource Room is 

located in the brown 

building directly behind) 

the <Student Health  
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Our alien f 
of funny man 

too-cute-for- 
Jonathan Lipnicki’s alien, but 

too cute to care. War IL alien abduc 

athan PHOTO COURTESY OF crashes 

nicki, who Was part TRISTAR 

effective in Jerry 
quire), and is disguised 

inny to fool workaholic father government knows 

ley In 
Sic setup that requires lit- 

t. The ensuing j 
even less effort. The show 

i have potent 

want him. ( 
ens to be in luck. W 
ay from the Feds, he ¢ 

in the form of — you 

if it didn't 1 broken family, in this 

end so much on the teary-eyed 

BUY ONE APPETIZER GET 
ONE FREE! 

Every Tuesday after 9pm Dine-in only. Open 

7 Days for Lunch, Dinner, & Fiestas! 

Downtown Greenville (across from U.B.E.) 

757-1666 

Tonight, Tuesday 23rd 

70's and 80's $ 
Disco Retro Party Fea 
Ladies free until [pm 

COMelt 
winner of 

Aspen Comedy 
Regionels 

$1.50 Hi-balls + $1.50 Busch light bottles 

_Jimmi's 
Chicken Shack 

ws! Balance 
Friday 26th 

any 
Ea Senators 

Saturday 27th 

Purple = o8ce 
Schoolbus “jaa   

STOP WISHING FOR A GOOD JOB 
and start looking for.a great career. 

Merisel, a leader in the expanding field of microcomputer prod- 

ucts distribution, can offer you more than just a job. We can 

offer you a rewarding career with tremendous growth poten- 

tial, We aré’inviting bright, articulate team players with a posi- 

tive attitude to join our exciting team in our CARY sales office 

We offer a very attractive compensation package including op- 

portunities to participate in our newly enhanced benefits: 

© competitive starting salary 

* excellent monthly sales bonus 

* manufacturer-sponsored incentives 

* matching 401K program 

* educational tuition assistance 

comprehensive medical benefits 

* ongoing product and sales training 

«high energy, exciting work environment 

Please stop by§and see us at the 

Business Career Day 
SEPTEMBER 24. 

INSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

‘Asa key member of Merisel’s sales team, you will field incoming 

calls, qualify reseller leads and:use your strong sales abilities to 

close business. To qualify, you should be a self-motivated team 

player with knowledge of computers and/or the microcomputer 

industry, prior successful sales experience, 4-year college degree 

and-outstanding problem-solving and communication skills. 

For consideration; please promptly FAX your resume to: (919) 

468-2715 and mail original to: Merisel, Employment 

Department EC9/23, 305 Gregson Drive, Cary, NC 27511. 

Visit our website at http:/iwww.mer' el.com. Drug-free 

workplace. An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

> ap ae 

MERISE L. 
World Class Distribution « 

  

KK KK 
Morningstar ratings for the 

CREF Global Equities Account, CREF Equity Index Account, 

and CREF Growth Account* 
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“Your servicéeewled me over.” 
~William Ravdin, TAACEREF Pé nt 

Top ratings from 

prningstar, Moody’s, S&P, 

i DALBAR, and Bill. 
www.tiaa-cref.org 

rer 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it   
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rates suffer first home shutout since ‘84 ae | 

NR aR OE <a swallow 
A number of records were set this past 
Saturday, but none that would make a 

3 me | 

ss oP as.2, for many 
For the first time since 1984, the 

‘ . i : | 

Pirates were shut out in their home sta- 
dium 26-0. The last time the Pirates : ’ : ; 3 

were shut out at home was against "I > . . | 

Temple, and the last time they were 2 : : j 

shut out was against Illinois on Sept. 23, 

Ilinsis, peared ioe eee . q¥s ’ ; Ic was hard to be in Dowdy-Ficklen 

fall aniralli was one ofiche\ poorest : 3 | Stadium on Saturday for the Pirates 

offensive showings many fans and play- [~~ ° aos ‘ = : and their fans. From the opening 

ers had seen in a long time. For the sec- : / kickof® ro che final gun, cachiand | 

ond straight week, the Pirates found : y | cise a cee ame Sib oat 

themselves down early, but this week § ~ 
. ey in the Pirates first since 

they couldn’t make a remarkable come- - ae 

back victory. 
\ere was an excessive amount 

For center Danny Moore, getting . of penalties Saturday. Flags were 

down early is something the Pirates are ‘ 3 ] j é finger ie ea far too often 

used to, but don’t necessarily care for. > } i oe bs 10 ql omer: 

“Ir's starting to become a habit for us ia He, ; toward the end zone going. 

to come out slowly,” Moore said. “When j <<“ ’ aa § . wasvery difficult for them to make 

you do that, it makes it hard to come i | significant yardage with five and 

back no matter how well conditioned ; , J h, sia a . ten yard penalties holding them 

you are.” ce : Oe Peace ; a . : : back at just the wrong time 

"Many of the ECU players felt they f mee ei ¢ . “ Problems like that kept the Pirates 

could come back being down 17-0 at ~ . ee : 3 aa : from getting a first down in the 

the half, since they came back from a : 7) Se fe ae eas fie cae : 

being 21-0 last week. But that was a dif- oo : ‘ A : fs ae Each time the Pirates got 

ferent game, and a different week. a “ ; : ; ‘ : ’ break, bad luck set them back even | 

“We went out in the second half . : : : Pe] | more. in the somna quarter, 

with the intention of coming back, but cate . favares Taylor picked off the 

we stuttered again,” Moore said. ; g 3 2 ‘ ~ Gamecock quarterback’s pass 

Split end Troy Smith, who led the : ¥ beautifully. Unfortunately, he was 

receivers with 31 yards on four catches, 
pmsl clio ais tackle that fol: 

Bae ee ae 
oe The absence of Taylor hurt the | 

“We felt we could come back the pirate offense struggled gaining just four yards on the ground and 89 yards in the 5 : Etienne R cowie Ele 
based on coming back last week fe irate) attense\stiuogies Om wrei yor go ¥ Early in the second quarter, the 

against Wake Forest,” Smith said. bat defensive line kept hammering at 

“They didn’t surprise us with any- TROT BY RAEN CRT » South Carolina's line. The Pirates 
y se US y = * ‘ or ap ea 7m = | 

thing defensively; we just couldn't get , : i ms eS took advantage of the mistakes the | 

it going when we had the ball.” 
Gamecocks made, an acol- 

, = Pirates couldn't do z lision in the backfield between 
“And getting it going was something the Pirates couldn't do all PT EC need coget Coach Steve Logan | istor thea ees 

day. ECU tied another record set in 1993 against Washington with 8 bids | South Carolina’s quarterback an 

ae Ee See ate ‘ou Th Bae | mee9 wards Detter at. If we have to patrols the sidelines and : i 4 3 Fa ing bactetharallowede Sack by 

the fewest rushing vards — four. ‘The Pirates only gained 89 yards row the ball to win the checks out what his team PO ‘ fannie pace | 
in the air, totalling 93 offensive yards compared to South : ; L / : 
Carolina’s 349 total yards. game, then we have todo is doing during the game. ; ’ ” : : When South Carolina was 

Craigie Lecatanbinaiomibecticcinsome GEE Need nen enc OL Gie } 7 forced to punt two downs later, 
formed, but the wav they executed. to do that, we had some team will have to look at Marcellus Harris was able to return 

opportunities today to do film and find out what the punt into South Carolina terri- 
that and I personally did- went wrong in Saturday's tory. Unfortunately, a holding call 

n't take advantage of 26-0 loss to South forced the punt to be done over. 

some of those things.” Carolina. The Pirates The next punt was downed at the 

  
  

  

STEVE LOSeY 
SENIOR WRITER 

    
  

passing game but it’s 

“Lm not down on the kids; I'm down on the execution,” 
Logan said. “It’s something we have to continue to coach.” 

Logan noted the penalties early in the game and the inter- 
ception by the Gamecocks’ Kevin Brooks, which led to an even- 
ialirod chadeuniyabenaeitherendlcrthe iirc alftreally hue. 0: Ups passing eame;also wont ays Sete ay ai ie SU 34. 
che Bitatea chances\fum a cbmehack stalled as Gonzalez went —_ and will be matched up 

28 fi : : : 
erieteaigieemlacs|keocus fomeciing any ciytimiofen- ese "Oo Suus and wim Seas on Oct. 4 , were also able to contribute on 

sively, and the interception that we threw right before halftime — "W0,!nterceptions. in the Carrier Dome. é 4 : 5 Saturday. In the second quarter, | 

really hurt,” Logan said. “If we had come in 10-0 at halftime I —. carchna i eS ; Rod Coleman showed the crowd 

thought we could have a shot.” played really well on ae : . 3 why he was out on the field. After 

EGU quarterback Dan Gonzalez, who had hopedito celebrate UCfense: and iWe weren'c. <evataleyAMaked pescroy : : @ | | South Carolina hiked the ball, the 
a victory on his 23rd birthday on Saturday, said they had some big “DIC. ,t° do anything : : USC quarterback, Anthony Wright, 
plays that could have turned things around, but like Logan said, {008% vonztiez | said. faded back while looking for a 

penalties hurt. Hopefully we're able to receiver. Coleman came right at 

Ces ect aieneniete inlays than mavbeqvuild baye/goncnjus | eee eestor Og h oe him, and as the quarterback 

sats! coe ig ph maybe wold hv gmncn us Gena a —- dk Bec 
things, and we weren't able to do that,” Gonzalez said. RontGogzale ze sain aie eeaece Team, otatist on his shire for a split second. That 

ECU finished @idhipenalnies for Toyah the poorest offensive showings he has ‘ A 7 x LES 

Other members of the Pirates | 

  

" ee instant was more than enough, and 

seen since he has been here. ee the quarterback was thrown off bal- | 
The running game had another disappointing performance, as ‘ : 

Scott Harley ran for just five yards, while Jamie Wilson netted 18. | d here.” Gonealez said. “We Us ‘ . ance and fell to the ground for a 

Marcellus Harris gained a yard, but Gonzalez lost 20 yards rush- SSE aroune’ here, | "onda cz said. “We Ce sty se oa loss of 10 yards 

ing, bringing the total rushing effort to four yards. had cumovers; 1 was ugly. tik pees _rirst Downs | > ; The offensive line let quarter- 
Harley himself is frustrated about the performance of the __ USC Head Coach Brad Scott said his 4 “Net Yards Rus hs back Dan Gonzalez get sacked 

y P ; he ECU ‘ u : 
rushing game. team was concentrating on the ECU ae ae pit . : twice. The Pirates lost crucial 

“We just have to go back to the drawing board, see whar we PA31NB BAME. as t Fy 4 ae | yardage and momentum with these 

can do,” Haricy said. “Whether it’s me not running hard enough * ____! Was pleased about containing the . x : 34 sacks. Sacks can also have a nega- 

of personnel or something, We just have to go back to the tape Passing game,” Scott said. “We did r tive effect psychologically. If a | 

ander wwiicrewewenuwrons We inscgovondbeninds whooped: tact muauwe wanted cocoa Ne keane | quarterback gets sacked too often, 
ese as Heine We Gute Oo" their offense off the field...we did he ibegins looking. for potential 

Gormsles eciettie pecsetievcbtarme corn mwithe ballimiorc) ste nen ec coules oeP ES aa cea we : sackers instead of open receivers. 
when the running game isn’t working, but said it's something ®°S ae : b« ‘ ’ The Pirates have an open date | 

they need to get berter at regardless of how the running game is. TA¢ Pirates will have two weeks off, : se this Saturday. Head Coach Steve | 
ising! Be since this a bye week for ECU. Their Logan will undoubtedly be looking 

Mipsibeen tice meeksiniaw and welhavenie been ablelcojcin) | eseetuaec Ub Will Des ona Oca ien for what went wrong Saturday and 

the ball effectively,” Gonzalez said. “It puts some pressure on the SYT#CUSe how to fix it. Hopefully, they will 
be ready for their October 4 game 
at Syracuse 

“Ie was one of the ugliest days I've     
(ofoyali-1ac-)alet-mel-7.\ 

In compatison Zo Se PE results 
to last year, ECL 
has certainly 
shown an 2 : - ne ia thsi 3 

fi ae we : increase in sales ‘ ae Cincinnati 34, Kansas 7 
ave you bought your ECU shirt yet? What about a. — not just at the . “ i i 

cap? Jacket? It would appear as though many of Student Store, ’ ; ann-| South Carolina 26, East Carolina 0 

ECU's students are wearing more and more school but also at the is : —— (1) Penn State 57, Louisville 21 
apparel this year than in previous years. With a stu- University Book . 
dent body nearing 18,000, ECU has picked up on Exchange. ‘ : Minnesota 20, Memphis 17 
school spirit and ran with it. “We're able to P oak he = a Southern Miss 35, Nevada 19 

As you walk into the Dowdy Student Store, one sell more shirts at a 5 ‘ } % 

might notice the many new styles of shirts, shorts lower prices *S Syracuse 30, Tulane 19 

and other articles of clothing. thanks to our 
“Ie’s the new designs that make people want to new — vendors,” : 

buy them,” said Jake Jacobs, sales marketer for the said Sue Stamatz _~ 4 > SPORTS INFORMATION DEPARTMEN 
Student Store. of UBE es : ' 

Many of the employees at the Student Store are Over the past 
students here on campus. It is their input and ideas four to five years, wocershecincme Kote mmcndics bacon Kiba ladeey Vea! aga) Cross country teams compete 
styles. increased about 

“We wane the students to be happy,” Jacobs said. 15 percent in 
ne went ne styles, not the same old designs Sa re eee - in \ Volfpack Invitational 

Beginning this year, the Student Store has picked = summer, more Fans are ready to wear purple and gold to show their Pirate pride. Both the Student Stores and 

up Reebok, Starter and Logo Athletics. Adding these vendors — were UBE have noticed an increase in ECU apparel sales. ECU’s Men's Cross Country team finished seventh, while the Lady Pirates 

brands to their already popular stock has providedan able to share PHGTO BY AMANDA PROCTOR finished fifth at the N.C. State “Wolfpack” Invitational held Saturday in 

increase in recent sales. This makes it possible for their stock of Raleigh. Hust North Carolina State dominated the race winning the men's and 

the store to offer such discounts as the Football apparel — with women’s titles. The Wolfpack’s men won the to five places overall, while the 

Specials. The week before any home game, Dowdy — UBE, which brought in more students gold being more prominent Lady Wolfpack had seven out of the top-ten finishers 

runs a 20 percent-off sale on all purple and gold There are more fans than ever at ECU; th Compared to other schools, ECU doesn’t quite The Pirate's men’s squad ran their “B team”, as head coach John Welborn 

apparel. This sale runs from Monday though game want to wear their school colors for their teams,” _ have the sales capacity that would make them stand did not run the team’s top-five runners. Assistant coach Mike Ford comment- 

day. Another discount is given Monday and Tuesday Stamatz said out. ed, “We wanted our team to stay as healthy as possible going into the William 

after a victory game at an away school. For every Many of the new styles include baby T’s, tank “Carolina is a much larger school and caters both and Mary Invirationa 

point that ECU scores, up to 30 points, which would tops and caps, as well as polos and jackets. The new to their students as well as the general public. Here The Pirates were led by junior Mike Marini (Wilmington, Del.) who fin- 

be up to 30 percetn, the Student Store will discount — designs have made it more interesting on campus as at ECU, we focus on the students and what they ished 36th overall. Marini ran the 8,000 meter course in 26:18. Freshman Jeff 

that much on its apparel. well. Many students comment on the purple and want. It’s their store,” Jacobs said Herbert (Herndon, Va.) finished 52nd, while sophomore Carl Robbins 
(Manteo, N.C.) finished 59th. Also, freshman Steve Arnold (Woodbridge, Va.) 

finished 60th and sophomore David Balon (Hershey, Pa.) placed 61st. Ford 
SFF X-COUNTRY PAGE 11 
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a ric sport: 

Men’s soccer team loses first CAA game of season 

PAUL KAPLAN 
STAPF WRITER 

The ECU Men's Soccer team is in 

full swing with six games behind 

them and a 2-4 record. The two wins 
both came in at home, the first 
against Elon College and the second 
against Appalachian State. 

The team’s first CAA Conference 
game was this past Sunday versus 

the sixth ranked James Madison 

University. The Pirates held JMU to 

only two goals, making the game one 

of JMU’s closest matches of the sea- 

son, but the Dukes still came out on 
top, 2-0. 

JMU’s first goal came off of what 
ECU Head Coach Will Wiberg said 
was just a matter of “a poor clearing 
mistake.” The Dukes were able to 
score the final goal of the game with 
shot number two. 

“We were caught out of their 
defensive shape, leaving us vulnera- 

ble,” Wiberg said. “We Played smart 

and put out a good effort.” 
‘Ar the half, Senior Jay Davis had 

tallied six saves, as the Pirates had 

only two shot attempts in the first 45 
minutes of play, compared to the 
Dukes 14. 

ECU shut out the Dukes in the 
last 34 minutes of the game, as Davis 
anchored the back line for the 

Pirates. Defense was strong for ECU 

by sophomore Brett Waxer and 
junior back Jon Smiley. Offense was 
led by forwards Wyatt Panos and 

Scott Pokorney. 
“JMU demonstrated today why 

they are ranked so high nationally.” 

Wiberg said. “We played a smart 
game, and Jay] Davis played very well 
in goal for us. 

JMU’s roster is currently made 

up of almost all upperclassmen, 
many of whom were named All- 

Conference last year. ECU's roster is 

made up of only five upperclassmen, 
with 22 freshman and sophomore 
players. 

So far this season, JMU has 

scored a total of 28 goals and has 
given up only five to the opposition. 

  r 

    

LADY PIRATES WIN IN OVERTIME 

  
  

Erin O'Neill boots the ball in Sunday's 2-0 ECU win, in overtime agianst UNC-Asheville. 
PHOTO BY AMANDA PROCTOR   
  

Beach Party 
California's own band, PAPA DOO RUN RUN joins the Parents Weekend 

celebration, playing chart-toppers from the ‘60s, 70s, ‘80s, and 

‘90s. Student tickets are now available at the Central Ticket Office 

for $7. All tickets purchased at the door: $15. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 10 AT 8 P.M. IN WRIGHT AUDITORIUM 

Holiday Transportation 
If you have trouble getting where you need to go for weekends or 

holidays, check out the Ride/Rider Board at the foot of the stairs in 

the basement at Mendenhall Student Center. 

Thanksgiving Alternative 
Nothing to do for Thanksgiving? How about a phat trip to New York? 

The ECU Student Union is sponsoring a trip to New York for as little 

as $155. The price includes round-trip transportation and lodging for 

three nights. To reserve a spot for this steal of a trip, 

drop by the Central Ticket Office in Mendenhall Student Center. 

Generation Xtra Weekend 
Mall Rats (R) at 8 p.m.and Clerks (R) at 11 p.m.on Thursday. 

Clerks (R) at 8 p.m.and Empire Records (PG-13) at 11 p.m.on Friday. 

Empire Records (PG-13) at 8 p.m.and Mall Rats at 11 p.m.on Saturday. 

Hendrix Theatre-Mendenhall. 

Your student ID gets you and one guest in for free. 

UNDERGROUND SOUNDS 
Catch the latest up-and-coming bands for free 

in The Pirate Underground every THURSDAY AT 8 P.M. 

in the MSC Social Room. 

This week: Blues Messagers and Junestar 

gee 

NAME OUR CENTER CONTEST 

If you can come up with just the right name 

for our bowling center, you will win a free bowling ball and bag and 

all the prestige and press that goes along with being a kingpin. Pick 

up your entry form at the bowling center. 

Deadline for entry is September 30. Call 328-4740. 

mame SERVICES: Central Ticket Office « Bowling * Billiards * Video Games ¢ Student Locator Service 

aN * ATMs © Food * Computer Lab * TV Lounge * Rides/Riders Board * Art Gallery 

Sy Mon - Thurs. 8 a.m.-11 p.m.; Fri. 8 a.m.—12 a.m.; Sat. 12 p.m.-12 a.m.; Sun. 1 p.m.-11 p.m 

ZANE NE El AES A aH 

‘The next game on the schedule 
for the Pirates will be Sept. 24 
against. UNC-Wilmington. Coach 
Wiberg expects it to be a very close, 
physical, and intense game. He said 
the fact that UNC-W knocked ECU 

out of the tournament last year will 

make this game a very heated con- 
test. 

Wiberg said their schedule is not 
expected to get any easier, with five 
of the nine teams in the CAA ranked 

in the top 25 in the nation. As he put 
it, no other sports team on campus 

has to go up against that type of gru- 
cling conference schedule. 
  

Robert Hyatt shakes and bakes past his defenders. The men’s soccer lost their CAA 

opener to JMU on Sunday. 
PHOTO BY AMANDA PROCTOR 

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP! 

ONLY 25¢ 
For 20 MINUTES 

203 JARVIS STREET, GREENVILLE 

Open EVERYDAY 6A.M TO 10 P.M. 
CONVENIENT PARKING 

4 HENDRIX FILMS” 
GENERATION X-TRA WEEKEN 

THURSDAY-SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 - 27 

“She Comeoy Event 
OF THE YEAR!” 

They're selling made but net selling ext 

THURS. AT 8 PM 
SAT. AT 11 PM 

THURS. AT11PM 

FRI. AT‘8 PM 
FRI. AT 11 PM 

SAT. AT 8PM 

ALL FILMS START AT 8 & 11 PM UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED AND ARE FREE FOR 
ALL STUDEN -FACULTY, AND. STAFF. (ONE GUEST ALLOWED) WITH VALID ECU ID 

Carroll Dashiell and Students 

from the School of Music 

Friday, September 26,1997 

8-11 PM + Mendenhall Student Center Great Room 

FREE!!! 
Sponsored by the Student Union 

Special Events Committee & ECU School of Music 

PIRATE UNDERGROUND 
Mendenhall Student Center Social-Room 8 - 10:45 pm 

Thursday, September 25, 1997 

Blues Messengers June Star 

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL MUSICIANS! FREE LIVE MUSIC, PIZZA, & REFRESHMENTS! 

The ECU Student Union Board of Directors is now accepting applications for the day-student representative 

for the 1997 - 98 term. Qualifications: Full time student, resides off campus, independent 

Responsibilities: Selecting the Student Union President, approving committee chair- 

persons, approving the Student Union budget, setting policy for the Student Union. 

Applications can be picked up at the Student Union Office - Room 236 in Mendenhall 

Student Center. For more info, call the Student Union at 328-4715.  
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sports 

Get your frisbee golf discs ready for upcoming tourney 

The Department of Recreational Services will be 
hosting a Frisbee Golf Tournament on Wednesday. 
Sept. 24 and Thursday, Sept. 25 from 3 p.m. to 6 
pam. at the Frisbee Golf Course of of Charles 
Boulevard adjacent to ‘the Softball/Baseball 
Complex. Registration will be conducted on-site 
with a valid ECU identification card and is open to 
all currently enrolled students, faculty, and staff. 
Each participant will throw one round of 18 holes, 
which takes approximately 20-30 minutes, to 
determine their final score. Men's and women’s 
divisions are available. The individuals who record 
the lowest score in each division will be awarded an 
Intramural Sports Champion T-shirt. Recreational 
Services will provide 176 gram discs and scorecards: 
for competition. There is no cost for participating 

in the activi 
Frisbee Golf is a unique activity that combines cle- 
ments of two sports (Frisbee and Golf) into a r-lax- 
ing, low stress, and enjoyable activity. While ¢ is 
increasing in popularity, there are many people who 
are unfamiliar with how it is played due to the 
small number of courses available. The activity 
itself is very simple and consists of throwing a flat 
rounded disc toward a specific “hole”, usually a 
pole with a basket and chained net suspended sev- 
eral feet above the ground. The object of the game 
is to throw the disc into each pole hole in the ‘east 
amount of throws possible. Similar to golf, each 
hole has a tee off position and a designated “par.” 
The desirable qualities of this activity over cradi- 
tional golf is that it involves no player equipment 

IE YOU'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES 

) BE A LEADER 
THIS COULD BE YOUR O 

Few 
like this. But then, few people have w 

the first step towards preparing you for a 

future beyond anything you could imagine 

people will ever set foot in an office 

it takes to bi 

a Marine Officer. Officer Candidates School (OC 

FFICE: 

The Few: The Proad. The Marines. 

For the opportunity of a lifetime, see Capt. Beltran in the 

Student Stores on September 24 or phone (800) 270-9874 ex. 1815. 

CLASS 

be 

Best in Cla ; 

from 8:30 Til 

| the 

lock & Hot New Rock 
11:30 Every Friday!! 

Bottle Beer & Drink Specials Every Week !! 
FREE Admission for members ungit 10:30!! 

Plus twice monthly Hot New Lis 

Music to Kick Of’ ‘your weekend!! 

At OCS you'll develop the qualities you need to be- 

‘ome a Marine Officer invaluable training that could 

ead to an exciting career in aviation. If you've got 

what it takes to be 2 leader of Marines, you 

could get an office with a spectacular view 

other than the frisbee disc, is extremely inexpen- 
sive, and the atmosphere is very low key. 
ECU is fortunate enough to maintain their own 18 
hole course which is heavily used by students, fac- 
ulty, staff, and the community. On a bright and 
sunny day it is not unusual to see several dozen 
players on the course enjoying the weather and the 
challenge of the activity. Recreational services also 
has Frisbee Discs available on a check-out basis at 
the Customer Service desk in the Student 
Recreation Center for those individuals who wish 
to get some additional practice or simply play for 
recreational purposes. For further information, con- 
tact David Gaskins or Candice Voigt at 
Recreational Services at 328-6387. 

IN OUR COMPANY Tuesdays 
Jazz/ Funk 

Fusion Band 

Wednesday 
Sunnywheat 

| Thursday 

Underfoot 

Friday 

Skellingtons 

Saturday 
Levei 

Every 

Thursday, Friday, 

Saturday 

Dance to DJ Will 
upstairs 

  

XCountry 
contimued from page 9 

comments, “It was a good workout 
for our B Team. This was an excel- 
lent Invitational because it gave us a 
chance to show our stuff. We will run 
aggressively at William and Mary.” 

Due to a scoring error in the 
women's race, junior Kerri Hartling 
(Baypoint, N.¥.) was accidentally 
omitted from the official scoring 
results. Hartling led the way for the 

PRESENTS 

Lady Pirates finishing 17th in 19:00. 
Sophomore Robin Bates (Winslow, 
Maine) finished 24th 19:24. Senior 
Karen Reinhard (Burke, Va.) placed 
33rd, while freshman Becky Testa 
(McDonald, Ohio) and Fran Lattie 
(Lumberton, N.C.) finished 45th 
and 51st respectively. 

“[t was a hilly course,” said ECU 
women’s head coach Charles “Choo” 
Justice. “This week our effort was 
much better our No. 4, No. 5, and 
No. 6 runners need better perfor 
mances. By gaining experience, they 
will make progress.” 

NEL Ticket 
on DSS 

Monday 
Night 

F ul 
75¢ Southpaw 

Tuesdays 
wine tasting & 

Onix Cigar 

A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING OF 

URS. LADIES NIGHT 
‘OD Damnestes : 

Logal Acts:Play The Best Party 
LIVE THE PASSION, HOPE AND AMBITION 

IN THIS HoT NEW WEEKLY MUSICAL DRAMA 

www.fame-la.com 
  

FREE T-SHIRTS - POSTERS & OTHER PRIZES 
  

Tuesday Sept 23 

8:00 PM 

Hendrix Theatre 

A NEW TV SERIES FROM Pick Up Passes at the 

PREMIERING 

THIS FALL ON 

WFBC 

MGM WORLDWIDE 

TELEVISION GROUP 
Central Ticket Office 

2 Per Student ID 

Presented By 
The Student Union - Films 

Committee  
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RINGGOLD TOWERS 
Now Taking Leases for 

1 bedroom, 2 bedroom & 

Efficiency Apartments. 

CALL 752-2865 
FREE UTILITIES, 1 BEDROOM, 1/2 block 
from camps on Holly St. Cats allowed with 
deposit. Rent $305 a month. 757-9387. 

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED/ PLAYERS 
Club Apts. Split expenses 1/4. Call Melissa 
at 321-7613 for more information. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, PLAY- 
ERS Club Apts. Split expenses 1/4. Call Me!- 
isa at 321-7613 for more information. 

ONE BEDROOM, PRIVATE BALCONY, 
free cable, water, sewage, washer/dryer 
hookups, onty $275 a month. Call 353-5613, 
leave your name and number ASAP. 

MALE OR FEMALE ROOMMATE needed 
‘ASAP; just minutes from campus. House lo- 
ated on 1,2 acres of land, 3-tier deck, hot- 

the 

AWESOME BEDROOM WITH HUGE brick 
fireplace only $200 @ month at Ter River. 
Moving - Need someone to take over lease 
ASAP. Male or female. Call Shawn, 830- 
6882. 

SEGA GENESIS WITH 10 games, 2 con- 
trollers, $80. Nintendo Gameboy with 11 
games, rechargeable battery pack, all in- 
struction booklets for games available, $50. 
Call 353-2813, leave message. 

  

WANTED: FEMALE NEEDED TO share 
apartment and take over lease with three 
others. Players Club Apts. Call 353-1543 
ASAP! 

NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. Minutes 

from Greenville. $385 a month. Washer, dry- 

er hookups. Call day 551-7810; night, 321- 
2328. 

GRADUATE STUDENT SEEKING 1 male 
housemate. $186.00/month plus 1/3 utilities. 
Located within walking distance from cam- 
pus. Cail Kevin at 561-7218, leave a mes- 
sage. 

AQUARIUM FILTER -HAGAN FLUVAL 
403. Includes 5 filter carbons, 5 foam 
blocks, pre-filter media, 4 filter medie 
bags. $106 for everything! Call Mark at 
830-0722. 

NEED A BIKE? PERFECT campus com- 
muter. Two month old Mountain bike with 
Shimano perts. Brand new condition. $50. 
931-0975 

  

Greek Personals 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON, SPLASH last 
Friday was great. You sang your way into 
‘our hearts. Can't wait to do it again. Love, 
Chi Omega 

SIGMA EPSILON, THANKS FOR the 
good time we had tailgating! Love, Sigma 
Sigma Sigma. 

PIKA-MORNING, NOON, AND night 
PIKA’s and ChiO's know how to party right! 
Champagne Brunch was once again a great 
time. We can’t wait until next year. Love, Chi 
Omega. 

    
  

  

SPECIALIZED ROCK HOPPER BICYCLE 
for sale, 6 months old. Paid $500, asking 
‘$250. includes U-lock. Call 353-7162, leave a 
message. 

TO THE SISTERS OF Sigma Sigma Sigma, 
we enjoyed Dance Party of the 70's. We 
hope to have another great social. Love, the 
brothers of Theta Chi. 

  
ROOMMATE WANTED: MALE OR fe- 
male. 2 bdrm. apt. $175 a month plus depos- 
it, V2 phone and utilities. Needed ASAP. Cail 
‘758-4325, ask for Nikki. 

MOVING- WORK OUT AT home with Solo- 
flex, $500 firm, Small dresser perfect for 
dorm room, $40. Free- 3/4 lab, 1/4 husky, 
black male dog. 355-3539. 

  

1 BEDROOM APT. ACROSS from ECU, 
parking, gas heat, completely remodeled. 
Move in now. Call 355-8731 or (919) 271- 
4990. 

FOR RENT: 1 BEDROOM apartment ONLY 
$235.00 per month, on Cotanche Street di- 
rectly across from new ECU Rec Center. 
MOVE IN NOW with $100.00 security depos- 
it. Call 758-1921, ask for Chuck. 

SAMICK ELECTRIC GUITAR (VALLEY 
Arts Custom) Fender Bullet reverb practice 
amp. Diamond Back Outlook bicycle. Sony 
Discman CD player and accessories. 816- 
2149. 

AUDIOPHILE ALERT! PAIR OF 00-30 
Dalquist speakers in mint condition. These 
speakers are exquisite. Excellent for any ap- 
plication including large rooms or sound- 
stage. Best offer over $1200. 321-4046/752- 

eastcarolinian 
AREA CHURCH 

THE END OF YOUR SEARCH 
FOR A FRIENDLY CHURCH 

RED OAK CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 
1827 Greenville Blvd. SW 

766-3526 

Services: Worship 11 a.m., 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.; 
Vespers 6 p.m. Wednesday 

WHERE GOD IS PRAISED, 
LIVES ARE CHANGED & 
FRIENDS ARE MADE 

GREENVILLE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 
1706 Greenville Blvd. SE 

752-6376 
Services: 9 a.m., 10:15 a.m. 6 
p.m. Sunday; 7 p.m. Wednes- 

day 

WE WELCOME YOU! LET US 
BE YOUR CHURCH AWAY 

FROM HOME 

UNIVERSITY CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 
Corner of Crestline Bivd. & 
Greenville Bivd. 
756-6545 
Services: Bible Schoo! 10 a.m., 
morning worship 11 a.m.; 

evening worship 6 p.m. 

REACHING OUT TO 
GREENVILLE WITH THE 
CLAIMS OF CHRIST 

FIRST FREE WILL 
_ BAPTIST CHURCH 
2426 S. Charles St. (Hwy. 43) 
756-6600 
Services: Sunday School 9:45 
a.m.; Worship 11 a.m. & 7 p.m. 

JOIN OUR COLLEGE SUNDAY 
SCHOOL CLASS AT 9:45 A.M. 

EACH SUNDAY 

THE MEMORIAL 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
1510 Greenville Blvd. SE 
756-5314 

Services: Sunday 11 a.m.; 
Wednesday 6:30 p.m. (dinner 

at 5:45 p.m.) 

DIRECTORY 

COME JOIN US FOR 
WORSHIP & SUNDAY 

SCHOOL; CONVENIENT TO 
ECU CAMPUS 

ST. JAMES UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
2000 E. 6th Street 
752-6154 

Services: Worship-Sunday 
8:30 a.m., 11 a.m.; Sunday 
School 9:45 a.m. 

A LIBERAL RELIGIOUS 
ORGANIZATION DRAWING 
A VARIETY OF TRADITIONS 

FOR INSPIRATION 

SALIST CONGREGA- 
TION OF GREENVILLE 
131 Oakmont Drive 
355-6658 
Services: 10:30 a.m. each 
Sunday 

MAGIC THE GATHERING SINGLES- Buy, 
sell, or trade game playing es space allows. 
Call 752-1621 after 5:30 p.m. 

1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT 2-DOOR, pur- 

ple, 5-spd, afc, CD player, tinted windows. 
Will take best offer. Must sell. Call 757-2037. 

AKC DOBERMAN PUPPIES FOR sale. 
‘830-9078. $200 

APPLE POWER MAC 7500/100 for sale. 
24 MB RAM, 500 MB HD, 4X CD ROM, 
tended keyboard, 16” Apple monitor, 14.4 
Zoom modem, loaded w/ graphic design 
programs! $1660. Call 321-1440. 

1BM THINKPADS AND OTHER laptops. 
Student discounts. Finance for less than 
$35.00 a month. Free carrying case. Call 355- 
7057. 

el fant 
SALES OPPORTUNITIES: BRODY'S |S 
vecepting applications for additional asso- 
clates in: Junior Sportsweer and Young 
Men's. Fiexibie schedules/clothing discount. 
To get a head start on your fall wardrobe or 
the holiday shopping seasons, apply at 
Customer Service, every Monday-Thursday, 
15 p.m,, Brody's, The Plaza. 

KAPPA ALPHA, THANKS FOR a great so- 
cial Thursday. We will have to do it again 
soon. Love, Alpha Phi. 

CHi OMEGA WISHES TO thank Dr. Danieis. 

for agreeing to be our faculty advisor. We 
greatly appreciate it and are looking forward 
to spending the upcoming year together. 
‘Thanks again. Love, Chi Omega. 

CHI OMEGA WISHES TO recognize Pledg- 
3 of the Week - Jenna Matyiko and Stacey 
Curtis. Super Senior- Courtney Lewis and 
Sister of the Weekwen O'Conner. We love 
you! 

LAMBDA CHi, THANKS FOR the awe- 
some tailgate on Saturday. We can't wait to 
have Pret next week and share the fun all 
over again! Love, Chi Omega. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE SIGMA lit. 
tle sisters. We had fun Big/Lil’ Sis night! 
Simga Rocks! 

ORDER OF OMEGA MEETING tonight, 
Underground of Mendenhall, 6:00 p.m. All 
members must sttend! 

ALPHA PHI NEW MEMBERS, we hope 
you girls hed a biest on your Big Sis hunt! 
Special thanks to Delta Sigma Phi and Kep- 
1p Alpha for your help. Love, Aiphe Phi. 

THANK YO ALPHA PHI for the wonderful 
Bid Night We had a great time with you like 
always. Love, the brothers of Theta Chi, 
  

“Income, independence, 
ard Impact” 

This is what you can achieve by 
Participating in a Northwestern 

Mutual internship at ECU. 
Contact jeff Mahoney for information. 

355-7700 

WAREHOUSE HELP NEEDED. MORN- 
ING and afternoons. Apply in person at the 
Carpet Bargain Center, 1009 Dickinson Ave. 

ANDY’S CHEESESTEAKS & CHEESE- 
BURGERS will be opening 2 new locations 
in Greenville. Applications will be taken at 
our Piaza Mall location between 25 pm M-F. 
No phone calls please. 

TUTORS NEEDED: THE DEPARTMENT 
of Athletics, Office of Student Development 
is currently hiring full-time ECU undergrad 
and graduate students to tutor student-ath- 
levee in the following subject éreas: CHEM 
1120, 2750; BIOL 1050, 1051; EXSS 3850; 
GEOG 1000, 2200; ECON 3144, 3030, 3960. 
Minimum 3.0 GPA required. Cali 328-4550. 

Travel 
AAAAI SPRING BREAK CANCUN & Ja- 
maica $3791 Book Early-Save $50! Get A 
Group-Go Free! Panama City $129! South 
Beach (Bare Close 5AM!) $129! springbreak- 
travel.com 1-800-678-6386. 

  

AAAAI SPRING BREAK BAHAMAS Par- 
ty Cruise! 6 Days $279! includes Meals, Free 
Parties, Taxes! Get a Group-Go Free! Prices 
Increase Soon-Save $50! springbreaktrav- 
el.com 1-800-678-6386. 

“Spring Break... “Take 2”~* 
‘Organize Small Group! Sell 15... Take 2 Free. 

Jamaica, Cancm, Babamas, Florida, Barbados, Pade. 

Free Parties, Eats, Drinks, 
SunSplash Tours + 1-800-426-7710. 

(Announcements —| 
20 MILER APPALACHIAN TRAIL: join us 
‘on this intense backpacking trip through the 
Appalachian on Oct. 3-7. Be sure to register 
by Sept. 27 in the Student Recreation Center 
main office. Dept. of Rec. Services 
  

WANTED: SOCCER OFFICIALS WITH 

knowledge of Soccer, will train. Must have 
transportation. Work on Saturdays only. Call 
Rite at 830-4216. 

Part Time 
$7.00/tw. Loading and unicading trailers and vans 

‘SAM BAM, Monday - Friday 
‘Tuition Assistance Available 

Applications Avaiable at 2410 United Dr. in the 
Industrial Park, Greenviie 

FREE T-SHIRT 
+$1000 

Credit Card fundraisers for 
fraternities, sororities & 
groupe. Any campus 

organization can raise up 
to $1000 by earning a 
whopping $5.00/VISA 

application. Call 
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. 
Qualified callers receive 

FREE T-SHIRT 
  

A CHURCH GROWING IN 
CHRIST, CARING FOR PEOPLE, 
PROCLAIMING THE WORD 

GREENVILLE CHRIS- 
TIAN FELLOWSHIP 
1411 S. Evans Street 
752-2100 
Services: 10 a.m. Sunday 

SINGLE VISION-PBC'S 
EXCITING CAMPUS MINISTRY: 
ECU STUDENTS & SINGLES 

WELCOME 

PEOPLE'S BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
1621 Greenville Blvd. SW 
766-2822 

Services: Sunday 9:45 a.m., 
10:45 a.m., 6:30 p.m.; 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 

  

COME JOIN MANY OTHER 
STUDENTS FOR AWESOME 
WORSHIP AND A RELEVANT 

WORD 
KOINONIA CHRISTIAN 
CENTER CHURCH 
408 Hudson Street 
752-1898 

COME AND JOIN US IN 
PRAISING THE LORD! 

SYCAMORE HILL 
MISSIONARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
226 W. 8th Street 
758-2281 
Services: Every Sunday 

For information about being included in our Church Directory call 328-6366. 

CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR MY six-year 
old daughter. Need energetic, creative per- 
son to pick-up at Overton's afterschool, keep 
in my home. Would love experienced, fiexi- 
ble individual. Call 523-3417 or 527-9199, 
ext. 105. 

NOW HIRING PLAYMATES MASSAGE 
earn great money. Confidential em- 
ployment. Call today, 747-7686. 

PART-TIME JOB POSITIONS available. 
Greenville Recreation & Parks Department. 
FALL YOUTH SOCCER COACHES. The 
Greenville Recreation & Parks Departments 
fectuiting for 12 to 16 part-time youth soc- 
‘cer coaches for the fall youth soccer pro- 
gram. Applicants must possess some 
knowledge of the soccer skills and have the 
ability and patience to work with youth. Ap- 
plicants must be able to coach young peo- 
ple ages 5-15, in soccer fundamentals. 
Hours are from 3:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. with 
‘some night snd weekend coaching. Flexi- 
ble with hours according to class 
schedules. This program will run from Sep- 
tember to mid November. Salary rates start 
at $5.15 per hour. For more information, 
please call Ber. James or Michael Daly at 
820-4550 after 2:00 p.m. 

NOW HIRING DANCERS FOR new club in 
Rocky Mount. For info, call 442-7550, leave 
message. 

  

Services 
FREE COMPLEMENTARY FACIALS AND 
other services available from Mary Kay Cos- 
metics. For more information and/or appts. 
call 328-3817. Free products available. 

    
  

ABSOLUTELY UNBELIEVABLE!! FREE 
TUTORING sessions offered by ECU pro- 
fessors every Monday, Tuesday and Thurs- 
day starting at 4 p.m. at the Ledonia Wright 
African American Cultural Center. Math tu- 
toring on Mon . and Tue. Math and Science 
on Thursday. 

GAMMA BETA PHi WILL meet September 
23 at 5:00p.m. in The General Classroom 
Building Room 1032. 

THE SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT of 
Management (SAM) will be meeting Tues- 
day at 3:30 in GC1026. Jeff Allen will be 
quest speaking about Career Day and how 
to conduct yourself during an interview. All 
majors are welcome. Refreshments will be 
served. 

TUES. SEPT. 23-GRADUATE RECITAL 
James Hampton, tenor, A.J. Fletcher Recital 
Hall, 7:00 p.m. THURS. SEPT. 25 -SYM- 
PHONIC WIND ENSEMBLE AND CONCERT 
BAND, Scott Carter and Christopher Knight- 
fen, Conductors, Wright Auditorium, 8:00 
p.m. Sept. 26-JAZZ AT NIGHT, Carroll V. 
Dashiell Jr., Director, The Great Room, Men- 
denhall Student Center, 8:00 p.m. SUN., 
SEPT. 28-FALL SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT OF 
THE FRIENDS OF THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
Lawn concert featuring PANAMA STEEL, 
Mark Ford, Director. For ticket’ information 

call 919-328-6851. 4:00 p.m. MON., SEPT. 29- 
FACULTY RECITAL, “Song Cycles of Life and 
Love”, Sharon Munden, mezzo-soprano and 

John B. O’Brien, piano, A.J. Fletcher Recital 

Hall, 8:00 p.m. 

STUDENT LEADERSHIP DEVELOP- 
MENT PROGRAMS will present “Ready 
for the Real World” Monday, September 
29th at 4:00 p.m. in Mendenhall 244. Dr. Hel- 
en Grove, Dean-School of Human Environ- 
mental Science, will demonstrate the pro- 
fessional skills needed to survive and suc- 
ceed in your career. 

FRISBEE GOLF SINGLES: SEPT. 24/25 at 
the frisbee golf course from 3-6:00 p.m. 
Dept. of Rec. Services 

CO-REC BASKETBALL REGISTRATION 
MEETING: if you are interested in playing 
co-rec basketball, you are required to attend 
the registration meeting on Sept. 23 at 5:00 
p.m. at Mendenhall room 244. Dept. of Rec. 
Services. 

GAMMA BETA PHI -There wili be a meet- 
ing for old members of Gamma Beta Phi on 
Tuesday, Sept. 23rd in GCB Room 1032 at 
5:00 p.m. Hope to see everyone there. Ques- 
tions, call Dawn at 757-3007. 
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NEW RIVER GORGE, WV: Join us on the 
great adventure trip on Oct. 3-7. Be sure to 
register by Sept. 27 in the Student Recrea- 
tion Center main office. Dept. of Rec. Servic- 
es 

GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL HONOR Socie- 
ty is having a meeting on Tuesday, Septem- 
ber 23, in the General Classroom Building in 
room 1010 at 5:30. We look forward to see- 
ing everyone. Please attend and enjoy the 
new, exciting agenda for the year. 

ACADEMIC MOTIVATION WORKSHOP: 
WEDNESDAY from 3:30-4:30 p.m. Stress 
Management workshop: Thursday from 
3:30-5:00 p.m. Assertiveness Training work- 
shop: Tuesday from 3:30-5:00 p.m. Tips for 
Writing Papers workshop: Tuesdsy from 
11:00-12:00 noon. Test Preparation work- 
shop: Thursday from 2:30-3:30 p.m. The 
Center for Counseling and Student Develop- 
ment will be offering these programs the 
week of September 22nd. if you are interest- 
ed in any of these workshops, contact the 

Center at 328-6661. 

SUPER BALL DOUBLES GOLF entry 
deadline: the golf entries are due by 5:00 
P.m. on Sept. 23 in the Student Recreation 
Center room 128. Dept. of Rec. Services. 

WEIGHT TRAINING CLINIC: FOR the 
adapted arise program, from 11:00 a.m. 
noon on Sept. 27 at the fitness area in the 
Student Recreation Center. Dept. of Rec. 
Services 

COLLEGE SKI WEEK COLORADO: Join 
us for a full week of skiing in Colorado Jan. 
49. Be sure to register by Sept. 25 in the 
Student Recreation Center main office. 
Dept. of Rec. Services 

COME JOIN US FOR fun and fellowship at 
the Methodist Student Center jacross from 
Garret Heil on Sth St} Sunday, October 5th. 
We will be naving Sunday night worship at 
7:20 in the Chapel. Wed. Sept. 24 we will be 
serving dinner at 6:00 p.m. {it's froel) For 
more information, call 758-2030. 
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Is your creative 

talent better than 

this... 

...Then you could 
be a Production 

Assistant at 
the 

pastcarolinian 
Apply Within. 
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OPEN RATE 
$3 for 25 or fewer words 

STUDENT RATE 
$2 for 25 or fewer words 
(Must present a valid ECU I.D. to qualify.) 

Additional words over 25 are 5¢ each 

AD EXTRAS 
Bold type is $1 extra 
All caps type is $1 extra 
(Charges for extras are in addition to the line ad charges 

shown above.) 

DEADLINE 
4 p.m. FRIDAY for the TUESDAY issue 

4 p.m. MONDAY for the THURSDAY issue 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PREPAID. 

Take the tlight 
hi i and Speak Your Mind... 

1 
1 

‘ 
the. ee 

east¢éarolinian 
__ \ Wants Your Opinion! 

\ All letters to the Editor must 
be typed & 250 words or 
less. Must include your 
name, major,year, and 
Phone. Send to: 

\ The East Carolinian 

ECU 

2nd Floor Student. 
Pub, Building 
Greenville, NC 
27858 

Your Voice Matters! 
he eastcarolinian 

Find your pot of gold in 
the east cerolinian, Lads. 

To advertise with us! call us at 328-2000  


